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- IMPORTANT

Attack a Village, Massacre
of the inhabitants and

ifiiu

Passed by

Turkish Troops

Destroy
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC PTEMUER
Cool

and

khM

Cherry Cider,
Orange Cider,
Peach Cider,
Grape Phosphate,
Grape Juice,
Raspberry Syrup,
AT

GRAAF & HAYWARD,
GROCERS.
BUlCHKKSand BAKERS.

New York's Nw Law.
NEW YORK, 8nit. 1. Sovtr&l im
portant laws paused by tho last New
York state loglnluturu went Into effect
today. Tho biohI Important of tlKSBO
1m the HukUos
law, dnlgnd to prevent discrimination by labor unlwm aa
well as by employers against members
of the mate militia. Another
Ing law is that designed to protect
people from the Indiscriminate and un
authorized use of their names and like
for
dcsbcs
advertising purposes.
Among the other new laws are several
which are designed to protect children
from abuse and Injustice, One of the
provisions of the new child labor law
ilalu
is decidedly unpopular with a.
element of the juvenile population of
New York City, This law prohibits
boys less than ten years old from sell'
Ing papers and requires all under four
teen years to obtain permission from
tho school inspectors. It is estimated
that two thousand boys and several
hundred girls who now earn money by
the sale of papers will be thrown out
of employment by the enforcement of
the new law.
" ""'''':'' f J:
!'""" " a
fi
T
Veterinarians Meet at Ottawa.
OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 1. The American Veterinary Medical association
began its annual convention in this
city today and will continue its ses
slons until the end of the week. Delegates are present from many parts
of the United States and Canada and
tho meeting promises to be one of the
best ever held by the association. The
Veterinary service of the United States
army is represented by Veterinarian
Daniel he May, artillery corps,
o
i;
Don't Bsl lev In Strikes.
EVANSV1LLE, Ind., Sept, 1 The
annual convention was begun hero to
day of the National Association of
Stationary Engineers, which has a
membership extending over s large
part of the coutitry. The at'.uclntlon
Is unique among organizations of the
s
pro
crafts, Inasmuch as its
vide tbat at no time shall the assocl
stlon be used in the furtherance of
strikes or for the purpose of interfering in any way between Its members
In
and their employers
regard to
Wftgs. WaNhlngton has sent an Invi
tation for the twit convention of ihe
association, ''V The sesl(iis will cnu
tltiue three or four days.
':

,

i,

Interchangeable Mileage.
number
ClIICACO, ill. apt.
of the prominent linen belonging to the
toilny
V' stern raNHeiiger aiM-iuiUput Into operation an Interchangeable
mileage bmk, which is exported to
prove a great convenience and saving
to travelers. Among the roads In the
agreement are 'the Chicago Great
Western, Wiwonaln Central, Chicago,
Milwaukee ft St. Paul, Burlington. Illi
nois Central, St, Paul, Minneapolis &
Omaha and Chicago & Northwestern
Sugar Bounties Removed.

LONDON, Sept.

i.Thl

considered and acted upon by the convention. Foremost among
to receive attentiou is the adoption of a" wage scale for the coming
year. It Is said that a formal demand
will be made by the furnace Workers
for an Increase in wages, hut how mucn
has not been decided upon. The matter of an eight-houJay will also be
dlHCusscd, but it Is said the workers
may bo persuaded to relinquish their
demand for a shorter workday provided they receive a substantial advance In wages. Still another Important matter of IiuhIuchf before the con
vention is the fiitmni election of ofll
.
President James MeMahon, who
has bee a at the heud of the axHOdullon
since Its Inception, l,as announced Hint
hu will not be a candidate for reelection. The names of several prominent
members of the aswiciutiou are men
tioned in connection with the presi
dency, in the event that Mr. McMahcm
The repernlHts in his declination.
ports prepared by the several ollicers
of tho association for presentation to
the convention show the affairs of the
organization to be In upleudld condi
tion. In several states ; tho gain in
membership during the last twelve
mouths has been the largest of any
like period in tho history of the

is tho date

set by the international sugar con
gress held at Brussels last year for the
going into effect of the international
agreemnt looking to the removal of
bounties on sugar. The convention
has been ratified by France, Germany
Belgium and other countries of Ku
rope. The agreement applies to cane
as well' as beet sugar.

ct-rs-

Freight Rate Increased.
CHATTANOOGA, Tetin., Sept. 1.
Ail shippers south of the Ohio and east
of the Mississippi river ar affected by
the advance in trtlghi rates to the l'u- clllc coast which became operative' today. The increase makes the rate to
the I'aellle Hiatus ecjuul to the rate
between all southern points and the
Mississippi river.
;

Boycott on Trading Stamps.
UUNTHVILLK, Ala, Sept. 1. In
virtue of an agreement operutlve to
of
day among the leading
limilsvllle, the trading stamp business,
which for some time has been worked
here at an estimated profit to the company of one thousand dollars a month,
Is to become a thing of the past. Tho
merchants, having grown tired of what
bargain, and
they termed a
having failed to drive the company out
of business by logal process, ' tbey
signed an iron-claagreement to stop
taking trading stamps after today,
mere-hunt-

s

1

, 1903

ESTABLISHED 1876.

MOTHER

First national Bnk,
OF LAS VEGAS.
--

Ni M.

JEFFERSON

RAYNOLDS, President
A. D. SMITH, VicoPrcsIdcnt
E: D, RAYNOLDS, Cash

mmi mmu

dismiss

BM

Tiamirai

I.UERLST PAID
IMIMFNTIC

OA

AM) FOIIKKiN

11BE 'POSITS

Paints.

Sherwin-Willia-

The Skeleton at Lar.
"Do you know," she gd, "tho
Browns have a skeleton in thcloset?"
"Oh, no," he replied careles.
"Put I'm sure of It," sho Instecl.
"And I'm Just as sure you'rwrong,'
he returned. "The comments Ie henrd
are enough to prove that thabkeleton
of theirs Isn't in tho closet a all; It's
wandering all over the neighlrhood."
Chicago Post.

,

re

Pad flats

oaaf

llU

BMMXHH.

National Avrn,

-

Phonm 77

4.

-

5.

CXCHANCE

RATES

Orririi

ttxt-lnwK-

s,

.as

Two Sides of a. Case,
- Doctor. I suppose yon can
recommend your tailor to me?
Doctor Certainly, but you will have
to get some ono elm to recommend you
to my tailor. Medical Brief.
Slowpny-

StOA

Found Pearl Worth 910,000.
What I? said to be the largest pearl
ever found In America was recently
found by a poor fisherman. Kxperts
value it at considerable over $10,000.
This was a lucky find, indeed, but !f
persons who nro weak and sleMy will
commence taking Hotelcr's Stomach
Itinera they will recover a far more
t
precious possession than all the pearls
in tho world, namely," health. It ii
the best health restorer known to
science and cannot fad, becatme it con
tain.) only such Ingredients ns will be
hmellclnl to the entire system. It will
restore the appetite, strengthen the
stomach, liver and kidneys, nnd cure
nausea, belching, headache, indiges
tion, dyspepsia or liver and kidney
troubles. The genuine has our Private
Stump over the neck of tho bottle.
Try it.

E.
I

V

M. M

Rosenwaldi Son, South Side Plaza

of
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For a number of years our line of waists has
This

been the best shown in this locality.
year it will be likewise.

We have now on display a strictly select stock of wash
waists In white and colors. They are made of
Mercerized Oxfords, Plain and. Fancy Piques,

Brocades, Cheviots and Cashmeres.

very lit tl

We are showing an elegant line of
... Tl costs more to neglect a duty than
to perform ft.

nice line of

Black Silk

Silk Petticoats
in black and colors.

A

Prices from

Drop Skirts

$5.00 to $25.00 Each.
A

at reasonable prices

fine assortment of new

DRESS AND WALKING SKIRTS
Wc have them in
Broadcloth, Hohair
the
latest
Cheviot
in
and
designs.
very
coo-thnrm'f
wwaw
UIIV W.
JJ UW ttlW now lino
J J J fnil
till tn
new laces and of the very newest creations in Fall and
Winter styles of trimmings.
I

L

1

M

f

aw

W

ft,

Complete line of Walking Hats now in.

Tuil.on for Normal

anl yiil who wish to wrk to

EDMUND

a complete line

FALL AND WINTER. WAISTS.

'

Human rakes scrape

Latest Styles !

New Goods !

!

all deparltnitits,
oys

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

11.1

We are pleased to announce the arrival

m

l

1848.)

--

Normal Course of four yeats, leadin,' to full e;ta.luatio!) 1
ami a Diploma. Those who have completed the Klcnicntary Course
cm complete thin course in two eais.
An Acittlttnic Course f four ve us prepanti'' for coilc-- or univetsttv,
tnchuliiitr technical cojrsen a:l technical chooK
A Kimlertrartvn Cottte of t wo years, leading to a Kindertrai ten Cerin

PORTI.AND.-MK-

IfaftfrtBViHTaflAie

.New Mexico,
An A'lvanicl

at mere uoininal cost,

OF

J

Annum
pt vr ow
Annum

ttstoiiKNcs:

n

reduced to flt).(N) a year. Several places for
penstf. Send for Circular of Information.

Vmm;

we'd bo shtarvlng!"- John Pull.

tificate.

JtWented

ft

kiirancc

Kln-trl-

Cutire of one year, covert n ; the cmiimen hraticlics.
Nunnal Course of two years. lr;tiliti,' to an Klemeiv
An
t.trv t i titiv ate
This course cover all !;r.ir.ches tt'i;uiml for a first
(rrailo oertifuaU which is practically a Territorial certificate id

Want Mors Wages.
YOUNOSTOWN, O.. Sept. J Many
deli gates are arriving in Youngntown
for the annual convention of the Na
tional Association of Blast Furnace
Workers, one of the strongest hit. .r
The delegates Cnuri-bodies la America
come principally from Ohio, Alabama, ft ay ex
Indiana, Illinois and Pennsylvania

Life

m:i-iorfe-

The following courses arc offered:

X

Mutual

(IKCOEPORATED

Will Open September 7. 1905.
Suh-Fri!itiia-

Mm

o)
Tbeonly Insurance company operating under a state law
for extended insurance in case oflapse after three v ears. Has
nre,
providing
fo
premiums
Tk Las Vcas Telephone Co. 1 given better results in settlement with living policy holders
than any other company.
paid
LINCOLN AVCNUC.
Death c'ainis paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writs
contains the
Poor Hells. Annunciators,
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy
llurirlsr Ainrnu. and I'rlvttto
beat
term
and
advantages.
ul KuMwiunblu liatus.

The New Mexico Normal University.

A

Kansas City Steaks.
Fish and Oysters in Season
Cold Buttles PomerySec.
Munim's Kxtru Hry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Strret

BOTULPHPresident.

i

SDOllolOU

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
Meets In Tiffin.
TIFFIN. 0., Sept. 1 Itetween one
thousand and fifteen hundred visitors
are hero for the annual meeting of the
slate council. Junior Order of lulled
American Mechanics, which began to
day and will last until Friday. A
tit? ttf f.us'.ncsn rcla'is? to Urn affairs
of the order Is to bo transacted and
between sessions the delegates will
partake of elaliora'e ntortalumi r.t
provided by tho Jori.l !,r,i;;li of t:
order ami the citizens generally.

Cuisiiie and Service
best to be had
Bole Airents for Orecn Klver.Old Crow,
EUswwtMid nnd Mwrwcxst Kye
Wlitskh

Begins Sept. 1, 11)03.

m

k CO., Props,

--

School Directors in the Territory of New Mexico.

BBRO.

Open Day anrf NlgM.
EADQUARTERS.. ..
CAFE AND RESTAURANT
B. F. FORSVTHE

' The
Teachers'
College; ia empowered'by law to issuejrirst-Clas- s
Ortifieatesltoiits Graduates, wbicblCertih'eates are to be honored by

.

sure and

tl

Sfvnta Fe. New Mexico.
TheI45th Year

' J out Sitvrd
From Starfatlon.
When In 1SU1 Miss Pulfourwas visit
ing the west of Ireland and studying
the condition of the people she asked
one of them how they were gettlngn

-

Chaffin & Duncan,

s

j

l.rrof.

Las Vcfias

iriS&r Stable

COAL AND WOOD.

T. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

all tho women lu the nelgltborhod say
I neve: viould
ing: 'Well, I declare!'
hnve thought It!' 'You don't yl 'I
never did believe she was os innocent
ns sho trlejl to make out!' and 'I feel
so sorry for her children!'
Hecord-Hernld-

Crockett Block
Elatcrite Roofing.

c,

Sixih Street, Betwetn Grand and R. R. Avcnuei

The "Ciraln of Troth.
"Pa, what's a grain of truth"
"It Is generally tho thing tftit keeps

u

Jap-a-La-

.

WsahliiK u Sweat
,
Sometimes a sweater thdiaa been
out out to be laundered wlbme back
distorted in shape. Oftcit is tho
sleeves, which will be ubbluted to
nothing or stretched to alst twice
their natural leiiKth. In tbetter case,
procure some thick boanbjust the
length that you would have 3 sleeves.
Dip the sleeves Into boiling iter, push
a board Into each so as tot retch it
transversely, then drj In thhot sun.
When dry, dip again In bollg water,
this time slightly salted, andry again
in the sun on the boards.

one-side-

Bookseller.

WALL PAPER.

S

Instnutaneous.

Druggist
and

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

KXCHAXti.

suddenly placed w' ":3 aw feet of
him. He vill alni.i t InVibly miss
the flame, cither overreact.' under
reaching or putting the firs too far I
in tlin
..... rlirlif vi nl,.ft
.1 v.
e
il r.r 1117 vin With
both eyes nonnfil nnd ojiene accom- - 2J
1
I,.
l
,11...

Wh? Fount la While.
The (jueoUou as to why nil fonm is
white is not an easy one to understand, but the fuet Is ( hat fonm is always while, whatever uiuy be the color
of the beverage itself. 'Jjio froth produced on a bottle of the blackest ink
is white and would be perfectly so
were it not tinged to a certain client
by particles of the liquid which the
bubbles hold In mechanical sukiiciikIoii.
As to the cause Of this whiteness, It is
utllcient to My tbat it is clue to the
largo number of reflecting surfaces
formed by tho foam, for It Is these surfaces which, by reflecting the light,
produco upon our eyes the impression
of white.
If we remember that nil bodies owe
their colors to the rays of light, which
they cannot absorb, unci nil bodies
which reflect all the light they receive,
without absorbing any, appear perfectly white, we shall be prepared to understand how the multitude of reflecting
surfaces formed by the foam, and
which do not absorb any light, must
necessarily give the froth a white appearance. It is for the same reason
that any very flue powder appears
white, even the blackest marhle, when
ground to dust, losing every tracn of Its
original color.

The Uuotur Knew llest,
A I'onnsylvaula farmer named Hans
was subject to some kind of tits which
rendered hlra totally unconscious for
hours at a time and on several occasions convinced his good wife that she
was a widow. It was pretty generally
known that sho was by no means
averse to the widowed stnte, for she
and the doughty Hans did not live in
pone and nmlty.
One day Hans was stricken as usual.
The good wife applied the usual remeChanges at Iowa State College.
but this time they failed to revive
Arthur T. dies,
AMES, la,, Bept.
the unconscious man. A doctor was
Erwin today took charge of the horticalled, and after a thorough examinaultural department of Iowa State col tion ho shook his head and said sollege, in succession to Prof. II. C. Price, emnly:
"Dot isa cu bed. Hiss Iss todt (desdl
who resigned to accept the position of
wlitcrg; pretenaea to oe wvnwuia"
uuan of the College of AgrlouUuro-wsand, leaning over the prosDomestic Science of Ohio State univer- with ffrlef,
trate orm of tier ImslmnC, she walled:
Prof.
been
assistant
has
Erwla
sity.
"Oh, meln Hans lss todtl Meln Hans
to Prof. Price for the past two years. tea todt!"
Previous to coming tct Ames Pro. ErPut linns, reviving suddenly, ei- win studied in the horticultural de clalmed:
"Neln, neln! Ich ben nit todtl"
partment of Missouri Stato untvorslty,
"Hans," said his wife reprovingly,
lu
tho horticul
and served as assistant
"He still. Dor doctor knows best."
tural department of Arkansas State
university.
il to Mcp.
slualnar
A curious Instance of the power of
music comes from the western ranches,
Negro Woman Bank President.
1UCHM0N1), Va., Sept. 1. Tho Hunk where the cowboys have learned that
of tho Order of St. Luke, organised by they can sing cattle to sleep. At "bedding time" a rider will rldo to tho
negroes, opened its doors today, with front of a herd, stop it, and then bo will
deposits aggregating $75,000. The In rldo rapidly around and around It till
corporators of tho bark are negroes of the cattle are herded close together.
standing all over tho slate. Wnldcu Ho usually sings or whistles while be
Hanks of JioMton uml W. 11. ilruoks is doing this, and presently one of the
of Washington alao are Interested. Tho herd lies down, to oe followed In quick
succession by tho others, till In ten
Order of St. Luko Is several years old,
minutes a herd of Don may be all down.
aud Is strong north, south and west.
The cowboy now rides slowly around
Tho president of the news bank Is them, stopping occasionally If he deMuggie L. Walker, a negro woman of sires to, and whirling or Hlultii;, as lie
prominence and formerly a teacher in likes. Put should tho herd get up or
the Richmond public schools. Recent- Decern excited lu tho Right he rides
around rapidly and sings until they are
ly she paid a visit to New York and
pilot. New York Tribune.
In
the
weeks
studying
spent several
"
practical methods of banking in the
Srrlna 'with One Kre.
tlnnclnl Institutions of that city,
A great many, perlinps tho majority,
o
of otherwise well informed people be.
' Mrs. Muggins: "Did you hear about Here that they see the some with one
Mrs. PJonest She died very suddenly eye as with both eyes. That this Is not
the case one ran easily convince himlast night." Mrs. IUigglns: "Is It pos- self
the
simple experisible! Well, as the IJIblo says, in the ment:byCover following
one of tho eyes with a
midst of life we are lu death, And hand or a bandage and let the experishe owed mo a call, too."
menter atteinot to snuff out a caudln

E. G. MURPHEY,

N

HALl.ETT RAYNOLDS, AsCashier

a

YUKiYo

Daily Optic, 65c per Month

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREE- T-

r

Raspberry Lemonade,

'

There will be a full representation of
all the branches of the association, as
matters of more than ordinary Importance to the furnace worker are to t.e

-

de-

J. VERT. President.

E. Rosenwald & Son, - South Side Plaza

oitic sniTEnu:n

LAS VEGAS

I

Gross, Kelly & Company

TRACK AND TRAIN
Enginer Daniels is. still
Engineer

'

ill.

?rf freed

1,8

from England's sway

j...

v.

Engineer A. Lowe is on the idle list.
s
Engineer Seelover is on the off list.
...

Fireman

r

Hansen gets a short rest.

Conductor Towner is enjoying a va
cation.

.

will havb In Las Vegas during
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS & CO.
Prlzs Wall Papers.

Las Vegas ano Albuquerque. New Mexico.

m pais a simiin i Geo.

wool, hides
Gross

Richards Co., Tucumcarl, N. M.

&

,

A Food for Fltfitere.

LEV Y

..HENRY
"Habkt

Allie Howard has resigned his po
sition as clerk in the superintendent's
office at San Marcial and will go to
the Gem City business college at
Quincy, 111.

V.

Baowa."

are

We

To County Suprentendents
Of SchAls

Teacher's Certificates and
Certificates of Attendance

boiler-maker-

Office.

HARNESS

PRINTING

Vte Optic Job Rooms

A Weber

Sells Harden

unage dutwu

;

at

gr.-ip-

i
j

Riht Furc

'

We make Special Itatoa to Single Partioa and Families
and Board

-

LAS VEOA8,

-

'

.

.

I

Anthracite Coal ChareeaKand

HAY

X

and

GRAIN

JArjiE30'DYn::,

,

MBRVICB.
seeking Room

LuiVejras ti

Colo 'Phone M

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRON

WALL PAPER

WORKS

A large and elegant line
of the very latest de- - '
'
signs just in '

Foundry and Machine Shop,
Machine work
Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired,
promptly done. All kinds of CaRting tnnde. A gout for Chandler '
& Taylor Oo.'s4SiKiuft, Holler and Saw Mill, Wi'hoter aud Union
UaHoliue Engines and Moisten, J'ampinu Jacks.
Uest power for
Pumping and Irrigating parposHi. No smoke, no danger. Also the
Windmills and Towers.

Ideal and

J.

C. ADLOH,

:

Call and

Hee

'

..;

at

R. P. HESSER,
Painter

ns.

PROPRIETOR.

w

'

"""Paper Hanger.

Ofnd

Ave..m)p.Han Mltfuel NatBiuik

Rosenthal Bros. Clean Up Sale
Double number of green trading stamps for all cash sales up to September 29th.
Sacrifice of All Housekeepers'
Linens.
An Immense variety o( the but Liutnt o!
all kind nuke up this idle, t iouickccp'
trt, roaming home, hotel and rcUiirnl
through ihete
keeper will
prices. Arc you one ol llicml CdT 1 IE

w. &u

1

I

IAB1T and be one.

DAMASKS

())

d Diilnusk,

nicKi-h- i

i;'mm;I

im-l-

i

llenvy

H:vb-

-

prlfo.

Cream

.4lf

Dumiisk,
....--lr

Snl! pnee, .. . . . .
fKie (li Im

J

w

-

CERRILLOS
SOFT COAL

1902

i

THE OPTIC.

,,

FIRST CURS

PLAN.

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Rntb 'Phone

-

IN THE C1TV

TO NONE

i
j

MANAGER.

,

P. Gasoline Engine

s

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

Itrlfled Brick Sidewalks, ever
lasting, handsome, economical,
Work ot all kinds in native red
stone Estimates furnished on
brick and stone buildings. All
W. W. "Wawork guaranteed.
llace, 'Vegas 'Phone SS8.

Try our Sunday Dinners.
AMERICAN

Ce-faJofe

4

i

S. R. Dearth

LAS VEGAS

MEALS SECOND

z

F

i

Hose, 12ic Pr

'.

WM. CUKTIS BAtLEY,

COMMERCIAL

2

Proprietor end Owner.

m PLAZA HOTEL

CORRECT

d

CEO. E. ELLIS.

AGENTSF0R STANDARD PATTERNS.

:

-

MIMHIIIMMtI

I Special Boy's Bicycle School

tools, hose, &c.

Com-

T morolal Men.
Amortoan or Europoan Plan.

Institutes.

ThOptic.

COOLEY'S

Throu(lout.
Ln.r( Sa.mpla Room for

Flannelettes
Underwear
Hosiery

notice and well done.

N. M.

FE.

rtro Proof, Eloottlo LUhtod,
Z Stoain Hooted, Centrally Located.
Bathe and Sanitary Plumbing

.

Forms Approved by Territorial rfc A TTV
1 I
SPOUTING
Superintendent ol Public Instruction. Iron work of all descriptions on short

iTeici

CLAIRE

SANTA

Waistings
Velvets
Outing Flannels

PLUMBING
ROOFING

Douglas

HOTEL

Corduroys
Dress Skirts

X

UIIIILV,

2nd Hand Dealer.

selec-

Silk Waists

1 SIXTH STREET

L.

Sells Ererytmas

Dress Goods

Blank

.

J

the largest lines and jbest
ted stocks of merchandise ever shown.

f

c nniTCQ

W

:

now-showing-

fresh from the garden. Leave orders at Sisters' Convent for Barney McNally.

MM

Fall and Winter.

Railway statistics show that Santa
Rosa is doing more station business, Power Lovell with regard to (he for- Somehow tho things we Imagine
Thayer Not Considered.
of a new contract, says the San wuuiu umitu us
and employing a larger force of men
periecuy nappy are al- jn0 cr h planning to raise his
than any station betwen Hutchinson Bernardino Sun. When the last strike wuyg possessed ny otners.
igth 39,000 men, making his
army
and Alamogordo on the Rock Island was settled at the shops a contract
force 617,000 men. 'WlT-was drawn up between the company
total
ing
Don't always bo sour If you want
Frank Wilson, Hie Las Vugus en and the men with tho uiirlertitarwiinir
the sweets of life.
helm i Idently determined to have
'
gineer who was seriously injured at that at the expiration of the agree
'
(ho ki of peace he wants, at any
Thornton last week, is recovering rap uent the officials would "do the right
More than half the men who have cost
the taxpayers. Indianapolis
idly at St. Josephs' sanitarium in Al- tiling" by the men in .. second con enthusiasm use it
News.
uselessly.
tract.
The old contract expires Sept.
buquerque. He lost his right eye as
1 and it is for the
a result of the accident.
purpose of arrang
ing the second agreement that the
J. J. Finney, inspector for the Dem-Jn- present meetings are being held. That
Albuquerque and El Paso weigh- the company - not subnltting to the
and
inspection bureau at. the El demands of the men without a struging
.. ?!
x'i
'''t fC'S'
Paso & Northeastern depot., will leave gle and that the men aro not getting
"
El Paso next Tuesday evening, In com- all that they would like to have !.
pany with his wife for a three weeks' evidenced by the fact ti.at ten days
have elapsed and the end is not vet.
visit to Nashville, Tenn.
Although the committeemen refuse to
,A Rock Island freight train was talk regarding what is being done at
wrecked between Tucumcarl and San- the private conference between them
ta Rosa Sunday night. One man was and the officials, ft Is learned that
s
thought to be buried under the debris the company has conceded the
a
$4.00 a day Instead of $3.75,
Another was seriously injured and was
Is
as
now
case.
the
This, It Is said,
taken to El Paso. Doth were tramps.
The train was running at a high rate wa3 obtained without much trouble,
ot speed when it left the rails, ditch- but the question regarding the rights
of handy-meand the proper place
ing seventeen ears.
for
In the shop are not
settled.
is expected that a
It
easily
At It Again.
final agreement will be reached by
Daniel Reed and William B. Leeds,
FOR SALE AT
the Richmond men," who,' with the the end of this week.
Moore brothers of Chicago, have made
Charged With Theft: Toriblo Gon
the Hock Island, with its 17,000 miles
- $1.00
Teacher's Certificates with stubs, book of 50
zales has been arrested by Deputy
of main track, one of the greatest
United States Marshal Fred Fornoff
Attendance Certificates, with stubs, book of 50, - .50
railway systems In the world, it is
on a charge of tampering with the
said, have taken another step even
POSTAGE PKEPAID.
Gonzales was a
more notable than the acquisition of United States mails.
mall carrier between Pecos and Willis
the 'Frisco system or the Seaboard
was arrested on complaint of H.
Air Lino. As soon as the western crop and
who claimed that he had
Westerfleld,
INECARRIAGES--VE- N
moving season li over it may be an- two
AND SURREY
to
sent
boxes
but
of
him,
cigars
has
nounced' that the Rock Island
Carload just received.
not delivered.
Gonzales admits reFOR SALE AT
bought control of the Mexican CenIlandsome
and reliable work.
such'
as
Westerfleld
a package
tral. Influential friends of Mr. Reed ceiving
Call and See New Stylus.
claims
he
that
but
describes,
deposited
at Richmond are the authority for
Bridge Street.
in the mail box. Gonzales was ar
this statement. It Is thought the ofLivery and Vehicle.
Bridge Street
Pecos.
rested
at
Saturday
ficial announcement will be made In
September. Tho directors of tho Rock
Homestead Entry No. 4681. '
Island road have asked the privilege
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Letter Hee.da
of issuing $250,000,01(0 of ".unifying
of the Interior,
bonds. The other prominent capital- Department
Envelope
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
ists Interested In this deal, It is said,
Note Heevda
1903.
25,
August
are Marshall Field and H. C. Frlck.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
Progr&ms
The Mexican Central is Mexico's greatlowing-namefiled
notice
settler
has
Invitations
est railway and Is at present In the of
his intention to make final proof In
control of the H. Clay Pierce syndiof his claim, and that said
support
Blank Books
cate. Mr. Pierce a few days since
will be made before the probate
Issued a statement denying all the proof
Receipt Booka
clerk at La3 Vegas, New Mexico, on
Mexican Central rumors afloat.
October 3, 1903, vlar:
JOSE DARIO GCTIKRREZ,
Lucky Collision.
Sec. 4, and
for the E
of the SE
In other words
A lucky rear end collision occurred W
Sec. 3, T. 15 N. It. 21
of SW
We turn out
in the yarda here about 7:30 Friday E.
Cverythlna aw
evening. Passenger train first No. 2
Printer knowe
He names the following witnesses
was standing on the east side station to
How to do ? 9 T
continuous
residence
his
prove
rack when the second section came
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
bowling into the station on the same
Charles K. Bloom, of Las Vegas,
track, the engine No. 1128. In charge N. M.; W. H. Garner, of Watroui, N.
of P. W. Montgomery, poking her noae
M.; Mariano Duran, of Watrous. N.
5k
3
under the rear coach, raising It high Ju
M.j Esla Bacharach, of Lfls Vegas, N.
the air and making kindling wood of M.
MANUEL It. OTERO
uie rear platform besISCs breaking
Register.
j
several draw heads at different polnt-on the first section. The engine esV
When the nevll wants a rmt ha
caped with a caved In front and sow.1 turns the
mosquito loose..
minor damages. Thj Injured coach
.
A
of
car
E.
I). Brigh iui,
wan uio private
Notice to Property Owners and Ten- general freight agent of tho Chicago
ante In the City of Las Vegas, N. M. j
& Northwestern, and was occupied
In accordance with a resolution of ,
himself, daugVier, Bon and five oiler
return
on
their
through
the clry council, you are hnrchy no-- , A
trip
pnrth'S
4-- H.
Mcxi"0. They wi'ro eating supper t tlfled-tkftcp the nlrcct, abutting A
A
it Hiciiii-a tLirado thm
til- - lino
your ri""I"r,y or premises, neat and A
all cscapojijnjury. la (ho next co,ic'i
A
several pitrfic fiutu!nc3 fcl!ijh,t. Iui-les- . trim from t!:e fi:ncc to tho pari; line,
cut and vc'tl,- t!is
Mrs?r'"Cm. Perkins of Norwich, hy
the
V' Can be had
"
VJ
Conn., liak sprained; A. 1!. Gillelt hi destroyed.
JitRif-Vkrisl
U'i'aineti;
nard'utJ, Conn.,
aro is as necessary!
Car of thlj
Inquire at
il'.irus df il.i sanm phifi', Internal In- as
care of the yard and you aro ur-jto
be
Arthur
slight;
juries, supposed
gently reqtiestod to attend to thlsj
Saunders of Trinidad, arm sprained
'V
matter and avoid expense of further
Baton Reporter.
V
V
action by the city.
9
Boilermakers Once More.
K. D. GOODALL,
yv
For the past .ten days a committee CiiAS. TAMME, ClorV.
Mayor.
'?
A
of bollermakers from the local shops
vIK
Aug. 13lh, 1903.
FA
....
v.
has been In Los Angeles In daily con
Like cures like, except in tha case
1
ferenre with General Manager Wells
..
Acting Superintendent of Motive of the disease known as love.

EW VEGETABLES. Home grown,

& BRO,

The I.oiuliiif,' iiimI only F.xchislve Dry
.
tioods House in I.iin Vegas

70

l-

12th and National.

Home Phone 140.

tl

The Rock Island and El Paso &
Northeastern employ 136 resident em
ploye3 at Santa Rosa.

T.

Cental

always on duty.

The trains from the north wore
about on time today, but No. 2 from
the west was several hours behind.

.

Samples Now On Display

The Eiwlj

Fireman Lynn i3 recreating t.iT a
short time.

.

are the only agent we X

You

WHOLESALE flERCHANTS

let's declare
'Bastion's tyrant snare.
rnoVi ??
8hako off thi
grim
Twas r.ndSl
'Force' that freed yourdespoi
'Sunny
'?d5.Pendence

Mr. George T. Hill, E. Las Vegas. N. M.
"
"
Dear Sir:

(Incorporated)

"!?PS on Independence Day

i?H

EW

Holme? bas reported.

Fireman Trainer get3 one trip off.
,
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;

20c
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B3c
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Ladies' Black

A Beautiful
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Petticoats.....
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uliould report Ki the ountlnif-rwott- .
any lrrnrulrlly or tiistUmilun on tlii
uarinr camera in iiiw aiiimsrjr 01
upiiu.
ill?
ciin unvfj lira uuiw uounwi
U ibtr kuoto In auiy part of the oily by tb
uitui
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wntlilaltit
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pour Lipion.

Alan,

Suutemhor opens beautifully.
What

In

the matter with the Herrei

It will pay Las Vegas to boost tlit
territorial fair.
A crying jieed in Las
em cottages for rent.

Vegan

mud

What is the matter with Las Vegas
having a convention or two.
Laa Vegas should solid a delegation
to the National Irriiiallon coiurresa at
Ogiten, Utah.
.

There should be no lagging in the
work of collecting a fine exhibit for
the St. Louis exposition.
But the hotel at Albuquerque wasn't
named after the Mexican peon who
died recently worth 150,000,000.
The number of serious accidents on
this railroad division are all tho more
surprising; when it is remembered that
this Is the dull season.
l,n. t (Win nutria
saloons that the entire south. Hut
Kentucky can lay It over Gotham In
'the mater of bulging hip pockets. ' ' '
Moor Vnrlf It In uni.t

jf

j,

m

.1

., . a... i.um.

1

V

?

Those who Imagined that Colonel
Eryan bad wholly lost his grip on his
party will be somewhat nonplussed by
the reports from Nebraska and Ohio.
As a member of a "Ten Nights In
company, Carrie Nation
will enjoy the novelty of smashing
glassware without going to jail for

a Bar room"

'

P. P. McCanna, secretary of the
New Mexico Territorial Fair associa
tion, has Just returned from a three
weeks trip through the east, during
which he has been gathering attrac
tions for the fair to be held In Albu
qnerque October 12th to 17th. MX
McCanna is a hustler, and when he
goes after things they usually come
his way, He has secured from W. It.
Hearst, owner of the American and
Journal, a promise that he will bring
his party of congressmen to Albuquer
que during the fair. The fair will be
an argument for statehood from which
It wifl be hard for these ttontlemou
from the east to get away. New MoxIco should make Its bent showing at
the fair and prove to the congress
men that we have a right Inside the
Union. From the list of amusements
promised some of tho visitors from
the east may conclude that they are
enjoying a morrocco-bound- ,
edition of Coney Island.

LOOKS SIGNIFICANT.
When Surgeon General O'Kelly of
the United States army spent a day
at the Hot Springs as the guest ot
W, O. Jansen of the Santa Fe, he absolutely declined to be interviewed.
Mr. Jausen, however, said the trip
was wholly unofficial and that General
O'Hclly simply remained over a day
in order to get a rest, The belief
that there was no business In the trip
wsb strengthened by the fact that Gen
era! Haiti win, commander ot this de
partment, who was here only a day be
fore, failed to remain to meet tho sur
geon general.
However, the report Is being widely
circulated that the object of the surgeon general In visiting the Monte
zuma with Mr. Jansen was to consider
a proposition from the Santa Fe com
pany for the purchase of the magnifl
cent hostelry for a government sanitarium. "What is now believed to be
the project Is to unite the naval and
military governments sanitariums for
conusmptiveg and to establish at Las
Vegas Hot Bpriugs an adjunct to the
Institution at, Fort Bayard. The post
at Bayard Is a soldiers' sanitarium
but of late patients from the navy have
been sent there also. The accommo
dations have been taxed beyond the
limit and another post Is essential. It
Is believed that, while both sanitari
ums will be common to army and
navy, patients will be sent to one poHt
or the other according as their state
ot health seems to suit the slightly varying conditions of the locations se
lected,
Nothing' definite, has been heard in
Las Vegas concerning the proposition
but the fact of the announcement of
the closing of the big hotel Immediate
ly after tho visit of General
Olully
and Mr,, Jansen is significant. General
O'Kelly spent a day la Albuquerque
t
and the
of yesterday
says:
"Surgeon General O'Reilly of the
United States army was In Albuquer
que yesterday, arriving In the morning
from the south and departing last
night for a visit to the Grand Canyon
ot Arizona. He was accompanied by
W. O, Jansen, assistant to President
E, P, Ripley of the Santa Fe system.
and John J. Byrne of Los Angeles, gen
oral passenger agent of tho coast
.
lines.
General O'Jfellly has been in New
Mexico for. the past five days, two of
which he has spent at Fort Bayard,
the army sanitarium for tuberculosis.
Last Thursday he visited the Monte
zuma Hot Springs and hotel at Las Vegas, in company with Mr. Jansen, and
it is pointed out as significant tbjt the
announcement of the final closing of
he hotel cama simultaneously, wltH
that visit. It If gunwfstfr understood
that the mammoth botol has been of
fered to the government for a sanl'a-rlufor the army and rumor has it
that General O'Reily's vlsjt to the
Montezuma was one of Inspection. Mr.
Jansen says that the visit was purely
one ot pleasure, and General O'Reily
)
iiKciliioa to be interviewed.
'From Las Veuas General O'UoPy
went direct to Fort Bayard, where ex
tensive Improvements are under way,
and after two days there returned to
Albuquerque yesterday morning. The
Jay here was passed quietly in the
hotel, and the party left last night
fur tho Grand Canyon. They are traveling In the Santa Fe directors' pri,

Journal-Democra-

...

.

vate car."
A special dispatch

of August 30

Surgeon General
O'ltellly of tho
United States army has been in Albuquerque today, accompanied by W. O.
Jansen, assistant to I'resldent Ripley

PRESSJCWMENTS.

CHICAGO'S INDUSTRIAL CONSPIR
ACY.

I

--

General OHeilly left tonight for a vis- ,.e
canyon."
If the reports quoted above are true,
they will be received gladly by people
of Las Vegas. Of course, every one
will regret the closing of the magniflcent. Mlonlezunia hotel.
The loss of
the famous baths, tho medicinal prop'-ertles of which have brought healing
to so many, will be considerable. But
it has been felt for some time that the
Santa Fe management would not much
longer continue to run the place at a
loss. The selection of (be place tor
a government sanitarium would bring
much prosperity to tho city. Every
contractor would probably bo busy for
a year and a large part of the supplies
furnished to a colony uf hundreds of
men would come from the city, Aisro
the presence of military officers" would
add much to the social life of H)e city.
It may be taken for granted that as
soon as posltiveannouncomentls ready
to be unule, Las Vegas will hear the
news first, The whole subject Is still
a mailer of conjecture, but as Las Vegas has for a long time been in the
field as an applicant tor Xha next sanitarium, as tlii) conditions here are fur
superior to those elsewhere In New
Mexico, as the Montezuma offers the
finest possible nucleus for such an Institution, and as all the straws point
that way, the people of the city may
feel justified in entertaining a fair degree of assurance on the subject.
.

There

Is something

wrong somewhere, when a physician with honorary rank of "captain, who has seen
only, thirty days active service, can
In five years become a major general.
But that's what hapened to General
Leonard Wood, the gentlemanly figure
head of Roosevelt's Rough Riders.

American Exaggeration,
The American thousand
Is about
three hundred. The American mile Is
about 800 yards. American paper cir
culation Is 30 per cent of the figures
j

AT LAS VEGAS.

A Needed teform.
And then that scbol of journalism
may - prevent- our jo! tingreporters
from referring to thespectators in the
is
grandstand as the
Scimitar.
- --

auie.nce.-Memph-

IS ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

TTDT?l?nP

Clearing Sale

JEWELER

.

OPTICIAN

Wind-U- p!

Ladies' Shoes
k
make room for fall stock wc have on Bargain Counter Ladies'
and hidh tar? rW$. hmkpn U7fs? aUn Mkcpc' anrl fSi atlf)
Sale at
Children's shoes, broken sizes all go in the Wind-U- p
Ox-fnrr-

TO

f AA pairs of Ladies' ,'atent Tip and Plain Toe Oxfords,
IVV a jiZeS, worth $!. 50 Wind-U- p Sale
-

f AA
j)I.UU

M

LOW SliOES-- Yo
jr choice in Patent Kid, Patent Colt,
Kid and Box Calf, EratiWind-U- p
Sale, - -

MEN'S

Men s

yu.0

ShoessmyftWo
nnnRi

MOSES

I

-

New wheel,
latest Improved coaster brake, for
in u sacr.flce. Owner Is Icav
lug town. Apply Ibis office.

New Fall Milbnery.
O l.i :en us
i
,i.il:V at reel
,:.e M
'arc receiving by express the new
j:oh1s bought for them by their slxler
in Chliago, a prnfesional buyer. Ca'l
l'i
ami see the tityle.

FLOUR

t--

The Columbine Music

company is
In the store
now open for boslra-sroom next the entrance ot La Pension hotel. Coma and see us.
s

Me.terieJ,

the Best.
People That Use It
Say So.

idick:
i
GROCER.

t

.

-

NATIONAL STREET,

Is Really

I

.

NEA1C

THE BRIDGE.

AMERICAN
OILVER
TRUOO.

I

Satalas
Sivarait
Hernia
.with Comfort,

LIGHT.
COOL.
Eaiyle Wear,
r Nt pressure oa
KIpterBack.
NoandentfiBt,
Haver novas,

For SeJe

Put Your Savings in Our Hands
and tbey will he safe, useful and within your reach at any time.

by

r. J. ULIIKIINU

O. G. SCHAEFER

Masonic Temple

DRUGGIST

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
is a financial institution of such stand-inthat it merits the confidence of all
who have money to deposit.
A small sum will sturt an account.
Money in our hands six months and
over draws interest, at the rule of i percent per annum. Isn't that better than
having it idle at home ?
n

RANGES,

STOVES,

'

1

HARDWARE

1

Saddlery and HarncM.

PLUMBING

JsrrsHfioM KaTitm.ns. Prwldrnt,
Hkksum D. Mrixa, Vkw-I're- a.

Steam and

I1am.it Ratnouw, Cashier

Hot Water
Heating.

$
lLlMItlXO,
$ "MIIKF.I DIP TANKS,
'A

!

H. E. VOGT6VCO.
SANITARY

Tin and Sheet Iron Work,

A &
'A

.

LAS VEUAS

llepairin? Promptly Done.

-

SHOP

-

....

M.

N

Idu Vewts 'Phone

A

Lds

Corner 8Tnntb and Donirlas Are. A

Veas

till

Roller

Mills

J. R.SMITH, Prop
C. V. HElKiCOCK,

Wholesale anil

f LOUR, GRAHAM, (ORN

School
SU

12

Shoes

S.V,

hiit S", to

Sim

-

5 to S
II

to 2

BOUCHER'S

V

$1.20, $1.30,

...

$1.35. $1.50, $1.65

Z

WHEAT, ETC.
llllfliest
mt,

rolnrodo

$1.20, $',25

In
Mf AL, DRAH

2

i'iih nrtcf

imlil for Mllllnir Wlir nt
Wli.-ttlnr Sale In tK ascm
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Sl

NEW STORE

sT V I, IN
TO

'

F. J. Gehrlng has on hand a large
assortment uf the famous German Imperial liiue Enamel Granite ware. It
Is positively the best granite ware
made and It will pay you to buy It. t

- Building

Sash and Doors, Glass and Paints.

i

niCYCLU BARGAIN

UKliLC,

EVERY DESCRIPTION' OF

DDT

,

A

CHICAGO.

A

lilUl JUJLfcJL, v

3.

MX.

i
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White Hou Ghosts.
Accepting it as a fact on the authority of a white hope employe, thai
the spirits of depart presidents have
ceased to revisit the executive man
sion, the psychic eserts should be
called upon to tell e reason why.
"Nowadays," the wathman Is quoted
as saying, "I never pt a glimpse of
Mr. Lincoln, Mr. Grnt, Mr. Hayes,
Mr. Arthur, Mr. Garfcld, or Mr, Mc- Klnley." We have ben told by those
Who claimed to knowthat a ghost re
turns to earth only beause he wishes
to do a kindness, or bis some request
to make. Does the pesent withdrawal of the spectral pesldents mean
then, that his lllustrlois predecessors
And nothing to suggoit or to request
policies
regarding Mr. Rooseielt's
Some color Is lent to this theory by
the apparent fact that all the ghosts
thus far observed belotg to the president's own party, The democrats ap
parently sleep peacefully In their
The thoughtful philosopher
graves.
will rather Incline to the view that the
alterations "ol the white house are re
Con
sponsible for the phenomenon.
gressman Canon end his fellow object
ors to the changes will be strengthened by the knowledge that even "the

Journal-Democr-

Awarded
Ufehest Honors World's Fair.
i:y-.::- t
Tests U. S. Gov't Chemists

the general public

My watch repairing for

Journal-Democra-

refill

F. R.y Co..

& S.

Journal.

count a 30 story American skyscraper residence. New York Evening Post.
building, you will be lucky It you can
in
End 26 stories. Every one Is lying.
Editor
Special. A
special
t
from
Americans lie in the pulpit, In court, to
the '
In congress and in their sleop, and Santa Fe under date of Aug. 30,
when they die their estates yield about says:
The special train placed at
10 cents on the dollar. M. V. Fonson-- ' the disposal of W. S. Burke of the
I
by In "Tue Preposterous Yankee."
today by General
Manager Hopewell, of the Santa Fe
New "6pheres of Influence."
.
Central, was the first passenger train
Japan now proposes to trade Korea to be run over any portion of the Albu
to Russia for Manchuria. As Japan querque Eastern. The train left San
does not own Korea and Russia has ta Fe this morning and was run
no title to Manchuria both nations
through to Torrance.
Stops were
piuiit by the bargain, like trail made at Kennedy, Morlarty and
stolen umbrellas. Washington
lug
and the train was operated over
rost
the finished portion of the Albuquer
que Eastern tracks out from Morlarty.
Imitation that la Not Flattering.
The physical connection of the Santa
In loyal and patriotic Imitation ot Fe Central and
Albuquerque Eastern
the mother country It seems, that our has been
completed and sixteen miles
of Hawaii are contem- ot
grading has been done and track
plating a few lynching bees. West laying will bo rushed, as the material
ward the star of empire takes its way. Is now
being delivered on the ground
Chicago Chronicle,
Track for some distance is already
down. The run from Santa Fe to
Torrance was made In good time and
speed spurts of sixty miles an hour
were had between Morlarty and EsThe party was In personal
tnncla.
charge of John H. Harris, general superintendent of the Santa Fe Central,
and Included W. S. Burke and wife
Mls Clara Olsen, V. H. Bartlett, W.
N. TownscnJ and A. I. Livingston.
C. C. Keyes, of the general superintendent's office, and William P. Clark
land and industrial aent, also ac
companied the party from Estancla.
At Torrance the party was entertained
at the home of Mr. Keyes. The train
was In charge of Conductor Jnme
CnrlMe and Engineer Samuel Mar
.
shall.

AK'V "fWir

For the A. T.

The Dignitary id the Genius.
That the dead d&Hary may be re
placed, wiiilo genie departed has no
successor, is thus lustrated by Har
per'B Weekly. "Tl pope died, and
now there Is a now ope of Rome, but
there will be no neil'hil May to take
the vacant place atl'unch's table.'
New York World.
That Ballot War.
his
Had Mr. Pulltzei established
school of journallstia few years ago,
th'Cro might be enoh graduates now
to pull off that wn In the Balkans
without so many fad starts. Atlanta

:

The conviction of one of the members of tho Danville mob is encouraging. Public sentiment 'seems to be
arousing to the dangers of mob rule.

nnutitMiM

OF-

"WATCHES

1

AjajSR.

PRICE

OFFICIAL INSPECTOR

They're All the South.
The discovery t been made that
a
girfas been held In
bondage in South)akota ever since
of the Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas she was two year' age, her father
as a military hospital. The Montezuma having sold her U peonage at that
has just been closed by fit Santa r'v time. Now don't the northern pabecause It failed io pay after a trial ex- pers send corrtspdenis out there at
tending over several years. It rep- once to write up tt "system." Memresents an investment of $1,000,000. phis Commercial ipeal.
extensive Improvements. H is understood that his visit to New Mexico at
this time Is to examine into the fitness

Fifty Years the Standard

gilt-edge-

Bay 8tannard Baker's article, in tbu
September number nf McClure's, on
the labor situation in Chicago Is opThe great
portune aud significant.
strikes of last wlntui and spring In
Chicago have been settled, and capital
and labur have come together, vwtli
what astonishing resulls Mr. linker all
loo irrefutably points out. "Caidtul
and Lajiur Hunt Together,"' is tliu
startling title ulnar which lie writes
uo more startling or porieiitious, bowever, than the fuels ho states uml
tlii? lb. i !..!'. he H'l.it.s.
'Bi,'nl mid
labor have mtnhlned, and Uio public
paya In higher prices and poorpay
er service nil along tho lino. i'Tlie
New Industrial Conspiracy tlw author
call It In almost all trades, unbms
of employers anil employes work
to boycott the Independents
Mr, Baker cites tilent workman.
th Independent firm or the Independence after Instance of this gamo of
freeze-ou- t
that may well astonish readers. A clear, careful, and circumstantial Investigation of a most men Ing
phase of our Industrial development
this article deserves a wide reading.

o

the Denver. News says:

of the Santa Fe. General O lte.'ly has
just come from the United States Military sanitarium at Fort Bayar.t. N. M.,
where the government is now making

"-

M'iT

COME AND SEE THEM

ESTABLISHED IMS,

Dr. B. M. Williams.
vDENTIST v

The
lot

umi
ia

Bridie St.

Duncan

AM.

mnctarn aprllanoae
Oantlaixv. v v

Lae Vegas. N. N

Building
FRESH

GROCERIES

iTHOHPSOHi
HARDWARE CO
High Quality and
Low Prices

1
Z On Everything in Our Line,

t

1

Always (he Latest,

MIIMIHmilMIMMIMT

LAS VEGAS

I

and El Paso, now with the C, P. & I.
company at the Pass City, was here
between trains this afternoon on his
way south from a trip to Pueblo.
A passenger through the city, California
bound, this afternoon was SamIs
registerChicago
boy of
my Johnson, a

PERSONAL
O. C. Palmer of

ed at the Plaza.

I

a

Ol'TlC SEPTEM

D-flaY

11

v

Ell 1,

....

t
MOORE)
i Real Estate & Inveimcnt Co.!

from Halifax, Nova Scotia. The yoimgsTer
was as independent as you please and
Shoemaker today.
claimed to be enjoying himself lm- the
t'oiimuTiie
in
from
is
Napoleon
mensely.
Sapeiio country today.
Mr. and Mrs. . G. Wibon of AlbuJose Atanacio Sandoval of Empla-zadt pleasant week
wa3 iu town today on business. querque who spent
Prof. L. C. Butscner was an incom- here, left for their home last night.
is New Mexico manager
ing passenger from the north this af- Mr. Wilson
for the Continental Oil company and
ternoon. "
Arthur Holzuiau was a passenger during his stay her mixed business
ou No. 7 yesterday, bound for Albu- with pleasure in Judicium proportions.
Mrs. Ella La Bar one of the eighth
querque.
'
prade teachers of the Albuquerque
N. B. Koseberry has gone to tho
bound pascountry ou a business and pleas- public schools was a south
senger last night. Tho lady had spent
ure trip.
Tuos. McGeorge, Bradstreet's repre- the summer at Noblesville, Ind. On
sentative left last evening for his home her way back over the Burlington
hours by
she was delayed forty-eigh- t
in Albuquerque,
Prof. K. H. Larkin of Gallup accom- floods and wrecks,
Mrs. Louise Plleher. who has charge
panied Prof. E. L. llewett to the Kin
of the Laguna Indian school at Laguua
Kale ranch yesterday evening.
Alejandro Seivi brought in from the and her daughter Miss Grace Pitcher,
range yeserday evening a good sized who is in the Indian school service at
Needles, Cal., passed through tho city
bunch of cattle for Ctoas. A. Spiess.
Mrs. Wilbur,. woo has been living In last night on their way back to work
the Van Long coitage, will spend the after a vacation spent at their liome
next month at the Montezuma hotel. in Lawrence, Kans.
It. E. Putney, head of the big AlbuG. W. Clossen, '.superintendent of
wholesale hou:se of L. B. Putyeswho
querque
fuel for the Santa Fe,
spent
this
terday Here, leti lor Vopeka this morn- ney, was .a through passenger
PutMr.
bound.
homeward
afternoon
ing.
Jas. S. Duncan returned this morn- ney has been making tho northern
ing from California beaches, where towm in the interest of the house.
and
times
his family will remain for some timo Me reports prosperous
in
Duke
the
City.
growth
rapid
steady,
longer.
Mora
P. I). St. Vrain, tho
High Class Piano Teaching.
business man, came in from the east
Mrs.
J. H. Kurta and daughter, Ruth,
in
home
for
the
will
leave
He
today.
soveral
who have been spending
morning.
Miss Eula Vradenburg of Buffalo, weeks at Harvey's ranch, have returnwho has been a guest at the Monte- ed to the city and are stopping at La
Mrs. Kurtz is a thorough
zuma hotel, will leave tomorrow for Pension.
for many years has been
musician
and
.
her home.
of piano in Chi
Chas. Coffelt, an employe of Jas. A. a successful teacher
111.
a pupil of Miss
She
has
been
cago,
Dick, left with his wjfq this afternoon
of New York and Mr. W. H,
for a two weeks' sojourn at Branier, Amy Fay
Sherwood of Chicago, both educators
Missouri. , .
t
anil family, who wefe of renown. Mrs. Kurtz Is not only a
Lowell
it.
j.
but is also a teacher, possess.
here last winter from Lucerne, W. Va, pianist,
of Imparting knowledge
the
power
ing
have returned to the city to reside.
and making the study of music InterWelcome.
to her pupils.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Coffelt depart- esting
She will remain in Las Vegas until
two
on
a
months'
ed this af.ternon
which time she will
visit to Mr. Coftelt's old home in Bra-'- , May, 1904, during
receive pupils. This is an opportunity
mer, Ml).
fat Tlrt knot n9
.Ill
tl. win
"l lnntA4fji kuh.u
a Port TTnlrm "
Martin KflP.lhnm
"e
the
peoappreciated by
stockman, who has been in the city j
f
7"9
CT'
rfotr ,ir Injn Wf fn- - tilo -- onoh thin P"?
f,.
' ""
afternoon.
of Beautiful Pianos.
Beuti,fu!
of
Wllhelmina
Miss
Enteman, Ph.D..
Tonight at the Columbine Music
The
Chicago arrived this afternoon.
company's room next to La Pension
lady is to be teacher of English In the
there, will ..be, exhibition playing to
Las Vegas' Normaf
of the new pianos they received
W'aldo Twitchell returned from his night
by some of the most beautiful
today,
summer's visit in Kansas City, yesterperformers of the city.
his
accompanied
by
day evening,
All lovers of good music are invited
cousin Ilex Dunlap.
to hear the beautiful playing on the
Miss Bita Sena, daughter of Mr. and
beautiful Steger and Bush & Gerts
Mrs. Andres Sena, left for Silver City
'
pianos. We want to see everybody out
convent
of
the
attend
to
yesterday
tonight; all are welcome. Come early
the Sisters of Mercy.
and hear It all. F. McHood, Mgr. 9 5
grocery
Phil Prager,' the
Mir.
drummer, Is here from Trinidad.
FOR RENT Furnished room; with
Prager has entirely recovered fom bis
or without board. 702 Douglas aveof
recent attack
paralysis.
nue.
Attorneys C. A. Spiess and R. E.
over
yesFe
to Santa
Twitchell went
WANTED Messenger boy at once.
terday evening to attend to matters Western Union
Telegraph office.
befo.a the' supreme; court.
Geo.
Kilmer of Chicago,
Mr3.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Roth-goPrertty New fa;; Hats,
of this city, was a homeward Also
outing hats for the warm seabound passenger yesterday.
son. Just received, fine gauze underMrs. W. G. Haydon and son Billy wear, notions, stationery, etc.,
are in return from a trip to WisconTha MIsaw O'Rrleo. Bridee Pfc
sin whither Mrs. Haydon was called
WANTED Nurse or girl for general
by the illness of her mother.
housework. Apply 813 NtWiCTI.
Ben Williams, the vigilant special
officer for the Santa Pe, passed
The Columbine Music company, ntx'.
through the city last night on hl3 way
door to entrance of La Pension hotel,
from La Junta to Albuquerque.
Mrs. John Mlcsslcr, who has been bag some rare bargains In both new
96
pianos.
(stopping at the sanitarium, returned and second-hanto her home In St. Louis yesterday afNotice of Publication.
ternoon greatly improved In health.
Mrs. Llebstadter and daughter, who In the Probate Court of Sr.u Miguel
Count:', New Mexto
have been visiting the Ilfetd family
Public notice is hereby given that I,
during the summer, returned to their
home in Kansa City this afternoon. the undersigned, have been duly apC. W. Kouns,
superintendent of pointed Administrator of tne estate of
tho Santa Fe sys- Amanda Jackson, deceased, and have
for
transportation
such. Said appointtem, passed through the .city this af- duly qualified as
ternoon In his private car bound for ment was made In tho Probate Court
of Cm TwHiuel counly, New Mexico,
California.
1903.
Miss Sadie Levet, tearhor of Eng- on the 24th day of August, A. D.
All
claims
the
having
persons
against
lish In the Albuquerque high school,
said Aniaiulu Jackson,
who siM'iit the summer with her par- estate of
must present the ttatuo to me
ents in Denver was a returning paswithin TStr- tiino prescribed by law.
senger iHHt night.
WILLIAM 11. HUNKER.
Wm. C. Phelps, who had been visitof the Estate of AmanAdministrator
ing hie. daughter.. Mrs. A. H.
uYcofiHiM.
da
JiickHon,
910
ft
Inst
a umnth,
lu'iv

SlTFor HerU Furnished house, 4 omi, SIS.00
JlTFor SaleFour Iota on Grand A ., only $75 eacK

'

have more appli- V
List Your Houses for Rent Kwtions
than we can A

supply tinl will

n

:
-

J--

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

;

NEW BAUGA S.

J.

' D.

5

r.

nir
'S H.

Cashier .

HOSKINS,

COKE,

iiirrorer

E

IJl

11

I
I

Douglas Avcm , Opo. Furlong's,
Phonu, Veg$ JSi Colorado, 330

Superior Work.

."

well-know- n

9--

d

Whlt-nior-

i'r

for hi h"too in NVw York. The
Piuiio renting a specialty by Coluin
Ki'iilkn.an will to v'a El Pbmj mid bine Music company, next to tut ranee
X.'f."i.'n,aa.
n' ixi I uiaion.
Inquire (cms,
Chas. Kfii.iiiiwi vshm a passi'iiRcr
fruin tli' north, lio aiiKhlO'I from No.
tii'lay. Tb" iientli nia:i, wife, who
iiuving sold the meat market, all
has be n upending il.e "umnuT here, those who know they owe bills will
will leave tomorrow fur her homo ut call aud
pay before September 10, 193.
St. Louis.
917
I). J. OSBORNE.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Norton and
children of Chetopa, Kans., Misses
All music lovers Invited tonight to
Mildred and Artless Browne of this store of Columbine Music company to
city. Miss Maud and Master Donald hear piano playing by finest pianists
Browne of Kansas City, returned this of the city.
afternoon for a week M Harvey's.
Cert Scmple, formerly In the em FOR RENT Three room cottage. Ap98
ply to Mrs. Hume.
ploy of the Santa Pe at Albuquerque
1

.

Pratt,

LL.

If!

9--

nti rnur nroicfrc.

LAS VEQAS, N. M.

41,

paldonaUdopoaltaoftSmndovor.

Davis & Sydcs

Applo Cider Vinegar

Offer Today

Fresh Cucumbers
Small Red Native
Plvims
Las Cruces Freestone Peaches
Mission Grapes

ror irescrving.

i

& BLOOD

RYAN
JU7 SI

A I

i Ulil.

II

Parrv Onion navs cash and good
Monte
prices lor household goods.
No. 271. 143-t- f

Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone
call- WHY not have a new,
Untr rarrt as well as a styiisn UreBST
Order a shaded old English card at
The Optic.

mv.

i..

Fruit for Preserving.

a Punt Co..
in .nntlah IX'ltlnv

trains I
nn

lh

coal at H.50 par too
Creek
mn AA W
1. o
Or o.u uy iu jaeaa
vi
--

Celfd,
1

the time to put up Fruit
fbr winter. It is nowjat its
best and prices are lowest. '
Now is

fl!? .1

prcrXkodwS

CEMENT

or beam
Ten years experience. Refer to The
Optic aud J. H. Fox. Address or call
on M. E. Everett, 408 Wastington Ave

a

rv

J.H.Stearns, Grocer.!

itluuso

I

Browne & Manzanares Co

P. P. WARING. Manager.

iimiHiM mmjr
nyr .Mwumnw
vna

nna

4 Thursday
Evening

,

II

: lionui

!
HOUFrD70"
Ja
Physician,

Osteopathic
Las Vegas Phone

$30,000.00

Both Phonei,

The well known Orificlal Surgeon of
must
"Osteopathy
Chicago, says:
rank as one of the most important
measures known for the relief of all
In Obstetrics It
forms of ailments.
is winning quite a reputation for enabling women to bear their children
with less pain, less frequent lacerations, and with less hemorrhage than
without Its aid. In eye, ear and throat
work It has accomplished some wonderful things."
Mrs. W. M. Springer, wife of Chief
Justice of the Court of Appeals, Indian Territory: "I can never say
It
enough in praise of Osteopathy.
relieved me from unbearablo invalid-Ism- .
I have seen it do the same for
scores of others. I believed before I
tried it that it was a scientific method,
and now I am convinced that Osteopathy is rational, scientific anJ wonderful. It will be the greatest blessing
in the world."
Op'k.RsaLthe distinguished au,- Sundays by appointment.

H. W.

s.

F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Oashler

upmo en 111 fine nnnrr

I

Pure

Hpin7V

thor, 'Physically regenerated" by it,
says: I'lt Is worth all of the curative
watery In the world. It is almost in
stant freedom from weariness. It Is
the Cbampagne of Nature. I honestly
bellevi it to be one of the most wonderful discoveries of any age."
John P. Altgeld, of Illinois: r'When prescriptions and drugs
were as Ineffectual aa empty words,
it came to the rescue of myself and
Mrs. Altgeld and did that which other
things had failed to do.
"Honor to whom honor is due."
These are only a few quotations
from many, by prominent people.
Osteopathy has a record of 97 cures
out of every 100 cases In diseases peculiar to women, and there Is positive
ly no exposure in Its treatment,
I treat all diseases, both acute and
chronic.
A lady attendant is in my office from
9 to 12 a. m. each day. Consultation
free. Office Olney block. Hours, 9 to
12 a. m.: 1 to 6 p. m.: other hours and

D.p

Sep. 10

1

I

Tour investment guaranteed. Did TSW
you know the Aetna Building Association pays 6 per cent Interest on spe- 5
cial deposits? Before placing money
elsewhere see us and get the best rate
of Interest Geo. H. Hunker, SecreAND
tary.

A

New Model

8-- 2

I

The Columbine Music company has
already sold pianos to some or. our
best people. Everybody la Invited to
call at their store, next to entrance
3s
of La Pension.
Jlstilled
Crystal
Purity Itself!
water. Delivered at your door. Phone
33 vegas; 333 Colo.
The carload of pianos which was
received Thursday by Frank McHood
of the Columbine Music Co., was all

Kngaiiement of

,

Con

A

I

niiran

Harry

Lunch Counter

A
And company in Sydney
Rosonfeld's Screaming Comedy 5

Clark

Railroad Avenue.

a)

A

KcBiTvcd

HcftU

Htiitloucry Huire.

a

as

at Mrs. Waring'
.

.

.

Cemetery Copings
Monuments

I lurnish eitlmatu
on all klndt of work
and guarantee what
I do.
Native red
tone a specialty.
Venn Phone 286

Buildings

WW Wallace

Brick Walks

Iis

I

They're so different ice cream so
das at Gibson & beitz's, Bridge street.

You Will Find Us
in our new store

I

Next to the Postoffice

I

',

FOR SALE

this

office.

IS THH BI;ST BECAUSE
,

!

August 29, a canvas bunting coat between Trout
Springs and Santa Ko hospital. Finder
to this office and receive
please
8170
reward.
Lost

Saturday,

For Sale A good organ. ch;.ip. I
Own
Coltimblno Muic company,
95
block.
Fine Signs are uiado by PlttenRcr.
See new styles at tho shop on Sixth
str'K;t. Also Interior decoration executed In the most artistic manner.
Phones 14, Vegas; 101 Colorado.
WANTED

ladles' Home;

at

the
apply Mrs. Hlgglns.

A Girl for work

Mowcn and Reapcn
Machines.
Thrcihini
Gray's
...y.,
Rakes, Bain Wajons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.
McCormicli'i

Cement Walks

NOTICE.
I refuse to pay any bills contracted
by my wife, Hattle Treverton, from
Vethis date. Mat J. Treverton,
gas, N. M., August 25, 1903.

i;

I

i
i

th. writ tntr U nlwiiy SM SIGHT
Vnrptrinl Mot are hi frtmt
TABULATOR l Prt uf Mm nm- Tj

cleaned wl liout ruillnir llin

ll.'M

"N

f iirrt

tii.n rnsii'n Mlirx til
riinMi ni nol learn nil ovrr
lie
It v- .- :iVi ut ACTUAL time

Complc line of Amole Soaps in'stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Good coming in.
LAS VEQAS,

KiWiKEXIOO.

in the

mint. .

l

. . .

All Kindt of NaUvc Produce,

BOY.

THE UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

AND!) PELTS

HIDES

DEALERS IN

ABSENT

LIIALL&HUNTF.K, Prop.

sold and delivered on Friday, except
ing one Instrument

Handsome mantol piece
of metal and oak. Particulars at

WOOL,

HIS

Catering to Parties and Banquets.

8--1

e

1

oMin

Vloe-Pre-

H. W. KELLY, Vloe -- President

j

What Prominent People lay About it.
A. M., M. D.,

Surplus, $50,000.00

FRANK SPRINGER,

Nodoposlta reoelvod ol

1

E. H.

-

'

Pronpt Delivery,

IU1

rP

SA VINOS BANK.
rWSA VE you omrnlngt by depotltlngtham In THE LAS VEQAS
mit lit oome. "Every dollar avad I two dollar mmdo."
wh9i0tfcoy will bring youlearn
than $1. Interoat

i2

II

m

M

mn roc.

PAID UP CAPITAL,

'li

MM

-

-

President

well-know- n

db"e

iio

i

a

"wiu,

mwmm

M. CUNNINGHAM, President

tenants

get yovi food

mm

OF LAS VEGAS.

I

d

Mrs. W. R. Bize wa3 down

net

.mmmmm

me

DUNCAN BLOCK
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.J Kili

y iic'inn
DURABLE k any lyp-wrl- t.
r niiiii.
The Underwood
Typewriter Agency,
'jtlorK'I'l Mild M'W Ml'ltli'O 11 ult'M
tlJtl', KMit M'. KKN'tMt, JOI
mili-l-

)

TypfWiitrff Hupp!!.

GLORIOUS

i Denver

lili-fis-

POPULAR. PRICES.
iiivitiitinii is
V I'U'rylinilv In
nml
we our HEW
mil
STORE wIkuIiit jmi imy
not.
ir
A

SEPTEMBER!

Choice ol the Season for e Suy

arvey's Mountain

$a;eaaTvv ;;aw;:. a.a3f)::'

where wb will lift ili';iso.l to
incut all our mlil customers
lltlll WO ll(llM to lllllko IMMIiy
new cii'itumi'rs, ly our
trciilnii'iit anil

Home.

wo

are not

Certainly
fully iirranKt'il, lut

jot
MM

Ml'

data
which

,

5

Mexico to Jalljihepriiiolpal cities
The in .Ml direct lino from
mining riitmps mill arliuilturnl (iifftrioU;la
C tlora 1 , UUih, .Vov 1 M bo, MouUun,'Oregonii!iil Washlnjr.on
Tiiiins lHtrt from BHuts Fo, N. M, at a, m'Mid.Wve at
p. m. dully esoppt Siin-- ly, nukinu oonnoctlous witnjull ttirougU
.5
east and west bonnd (nuna.

.

Ni

80

'

you ran not

tllO

we now huiiiJIu.

ThU month It the crown of the veer In the

FOR SALE OR TRADE A high grade high mountain! which now bt jln to aiume
their iplendid autumn coloring. The guciti
piano slightly used. Will sell cheap are lewer at thii time and niturallv the'v
re- on easy payments or trade for good dive better attention. Carriage make two
berse and buggy. Address P. O. lpa weekly. Leave ordtn at Murphey'i drug
ore f mevpiK.
Box 453.
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Ilia scenic i.inoi in noria

I
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turnlluro, mto.
Of

Rio.....
Grande'Ry.Co.

a

R.OSENTHAL
FURNITURE CO.
NEXT TO THE TOSTOFPICB.

IS)

s
W

Standard
Truius carry th lHUitpatteiJPttllnin
aleBplnu cars, oliair cars raudperiect System :of
t
Dliilnir cars, service a la carte.
. i a K . .. ,
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EonicOdd Ears.
In human bei5 the two cars frequently do Mot natch, though, as both
cannot be proper seen at the same
irlcl Resume of the Important time, ttls defect usually
our
notice. The sauu thing Is tru to some
Doing In New Mexi extent
of moukys and 'ua(lriiieds,
ico Towiih.
iand ow Is. have fie ear directed up--t
downward, which
ward and the
'
,,olh u,K,ve and
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC. fu;ll)lcs ,hT'" u,'J'ar

THE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

SEPTEMBER 1, 1903

rTIC

TERRITORY.

s
ec-upi--

Business Directory.

WANTED.'

ARCHITECTS.

WANTED Girl to work in tailor shop.
;
Cochrane, the tailor.

HOLT & HOLT,
FOR RENT.
Architects and Civil Engineer.
Maps and surveys made, buildings FOR RENT Elegant housekeeping
rooms; steamheated nd bath; also
and construction work of all kinda
other rooms. . 628 Grand avenue.
and
Office,
planned
superintended.
Montoya B'ld'g, Plaza.
FOR KENT Four room furnished
VTTORNEYS.
cottage, bath. ' 920 Elovcnth street
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
...
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N,
f
M.
FOR RENT For light housekeepsuite of rooms, 417 Eighth at.
ing,
Attorney-At-LaP.
Money,
George
United
Stales atand
torney, office In Oiney building, East
Laa Vegas, N. M.
FOR SALE.
12-t-

Frank

Springer,

Attorney-At-Law-

,

building, Kant Las

Office In Crockett
Vegas, N. M.

E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
In Wyman block. East
N. M.
A. A.
fice In

.

FOR SALE A Jersey cow.
quire at 1030 Sixth street

En-

FUJI BALE I hare on commission a
lot of
tents and wagon sheets
at St. Louis cost prices. Call at
once S. Kauffman. Bridge street
Of8151
Knot Laa
Office

Laa

Jones, Attorney-At-Law- .
Crockett building,

Vegas,

10-o-

Vegas, N. M.

Vitrified brick. I have
Santa Fe ornamental brick to
inquire at west aldo parish res'

For Sale
12.000

DENTISTS.

tell,
Or. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No. Idince.
7. Crockett block. Office hours 9 te
12 and 1:30 to 5:00.
L. V. Taone 239,

g.jjs

Colo. 115.

HOTELS.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
beds. Douglas avenue.
HARNESS.

J.

Jones, The Harness

C.

Maker,

Bridge street.

RESTAURANTS.
Duval's Restaurant Short Order
Regular moala. Center street.
TAILORS.

THE BETTER WAY

.

J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue Is to put the entire arrangements in
.tailor.
our bands and be relieved at such a
-

tlma of all nnxloty.

SOCIETIES.

A

HAUL ROSENTHAL,

I.

0.

O.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Calls answered .day or night.
Lady assistant, when desired.

M. of F.

Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,

FH

meets every Monday evening at tbeir
hall, Bixtn atreet All visiting breth
ren are cordially invited to attend. J.
R

Dearth,

CO0RS

BLUM

V. O.;

1L York, N. G.; W. M. Lewis
T. M. Elwood, 8eo,s W. E.

Treas.; S.
Truatee.

The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
UNDERTAKERS.

Ciites,

Cemetery

-

BIG

S t

HUB 0 PEII I HC .

B. P. O. E., Meets First And Third
Thursday svenlngs, each month, at
A large tract comprising thousand)
Sixth atreet lodge room.
Visiting
brothers cordially Ivlted.
of acres of fertile lands In the famous
A. A, MALON1CY, Exalted Ituler. Rod River
Valley is now thrown open
T. B. DLAUVELT, Bee.
to the publio for settlement.. This
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A, M. body of land lies directly adjoining
communications
third that rich and fertile section known as
Regular
Visiting the Kiowa and Comanche country of
Thursday ineach month.
brothers cordially Invited. Chaa. n. Oklahoma, on the Red and Pease riv
Sporleder, secretary; O. U Gregory, er, within a few mile of Vernon,
.
W. M.
Texas, a flourishing county seat town
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meeta of 3,600 people, substantial homes,
second and fourth Thursday evening
public buildings, schools and churches,
of each month at the I. O. O. F. ball. Two lines of railroads now completed
BarMrs. Sarah Roberts, N. O.; Mrs.
ah Crttes, V. O.; Mr. A. J. WerU, one ('FrlBco syatem) run directly
through the land. Here Is a country
8ec.; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treu.
where wheat, oats, corn, cotton and
Las Vena Royal Arch Chapter No.
8. Regular convocation
first Monday alfalfa grow side by side; where thoy
In each month. Visiting companion
have a seaboard market and favorable
generally Invited. M. R. William, B, skipping rates; where the growing
H, P.; C. H. Bporleder, Bee.
seasons are long and the winters short
Laa Vegas Commantfsry K. T. No. and mild, laws second to none and
2. Regular conclave second Tuesday taxes oncnfth that of eastern and
of each month.
Visiting knights
northern states. Special trains via
k.
B.
cordially welcomed. John 8. Cla-the Frisco system will run to this
C; Cbas. Tamme, Roc.
land, leaving St Louis at 2:30, 8:35
Eastern Star, Regular Communlca' and 10 r. m., and Kansas City at 7:15
t'on second and fourth Thursday even- and 11:30 p. m., Tuesday, Bopt ember
ings of each month. All visiting broth.
era and sisters are cordially invited. 15, next. Low rate of f IS from 8t
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron; Louis and Kansas Cy to Vernon,
Earnest llrowne, W. P.; Mrs. Km in a Texas, and return. Proportionately
benedict. Sec.; Mr. M. A. Howell, low rates from all other points.
Trwss.
If it is your Intention to make this
trip to secure a valuablo homeslte,
wrllo to R. 8. Lemon, secretary, Fris

J

aell-ie-

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Porterfield

celo- -

brated their wooden wedding last
day evening. '

Fri-

.

1

THE
COMMODIOUS

DINING

ROOM
.

MOST EXCELLENT

LAND 8CRIP.
land crlp
use of
title can be obtained to government
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. All you t,ocd to do Is to give
description and show the Innd to be
of the proper kind; wo do the rest lly
reason of tne exhaustion of the supply
which hns been quite limited the prk
is advancing. We have a email nmotii
yet on bund to sell, that Is fully guar,
antend. We alo deal In real estate,
By the

SERVICE

IN THE CITY
AT

" A.

u
ai
at
A

,

co system Immigration bureau, St
Louis, In' order that arrangements for
your accommodation mny be made.

AND ...

DuvAirs
... CENTfcK STREET.

Innns nnd

dt
IP YOU ARE TO MEET

til
of

ANY

TAXE THEM

Springer, N. M.

J S'lMmn,

Where He Draw th Line.
killed throe
An Alabama, negro
whtte men. and wotindrdtrnothci's who
were eating his watermelons. When
on I;i'm: a Foutkirn m :.;i n' watermelon you tsko the prop that doth sustain bis bouse. Dctivlt Free Press.

TO

OUVALIS...

rr

rOR

ore

GOOD

A
DINNER.

5

f

tot.
Uoi

Wc

W
COB

4

irnii feaburo.

FRIENDS AT THE DF.P0T

M
"

Investments.
T

Mustard blasters come under
bead of drawing instruments.
A

the

dollar saved li a dollar earned, if

It Isn't loaned.

.

A man doesn't
dng's life betauM-

-

"car in a, broader
BtllniillH

lil'

tl.t-'l--

,

-

wblf-l- l

thc

organs.
jkissckr two ki:i'lof
finli, for example, bus a pair of ears
Imbedded' in Us bud, and nlxo a

A

line running
the body, which
apix-nrpn'orn some of the funcDomtions of b ari!!;',. is It is concerned
ing will he built.
with the detection I movements in the
water...
1 surrounding
Tlta prospects for tho A. & M. col
The two feelers vhlcb project from
lege at Mesllla Park seem excellent the head' of an Inmct are almost cer
tainly auditory .orgsis, and when these
for the coming year.
are supplemented b! ears of auoiher
kind we can say tlist the ears nre not
People in Albuquerque are begin all alike.
iilng to fear that president Tight has
Grasshoppers nnd ticunts have extra
llen off Mount Sorata.
In their legs. Ind the common
house fly has a pair o! little club shaped
It is probable that the geptember projectiles behind the wings (balterm of court for Grant county will ancers) which probuBy help it to bear.
Btruy Stories.
be postponed until some timo In the
full or winter.
Oilii Dvnth d s Bird.
- ...',,.
:'
o
A curious instnnceof bird death is
MitiS Ruth 1 Unman has loft Silver
Scott In hi
recorded by W.
City for Chicago where she has enter "Story of a llltd Loter." He tells a
ed the Western Conservatory of music story of a klnsilsbel who was shot
pursued bis flight, ngmrently unhurt,
for the coming year,
for 200 feet, and .that dropped dead.
o
John L. Ittirnsldo has purchased the Htill, when the'' body was examined
was no mark of i wound upon it
lltints! residence In Silver City. This there
which gave rise to tht possibility that
Is one of the liamlsomefa bouses In
wild bird could h frightened ? to
the town and belonged to the Dantz death. "I have seen the same thing
estato.
happen many times 8 nee," continues
the story. "I know nov the reason for
this. A single shot striking a bird in'
M,- KeeiiHti f.'f j?pri!!Kf;r claims that
tho thin side of his
ho bus discovered a large deposit ol' flight, penetrating his
and entering
lungs, makes a
body
tin within two miles of the town. He
very stuall hole, and noexternnl hemorIs exhibiting a Una lino of specimens rhage ensues. There la little or no
of that mineral.
shock to the. bird. I fancy bo hardly
'"
feels pain, but presently the internal
o
William H, Card, son of John Csrd hemorrhage from the great blood ves
sels that have been sewed makes him
of Silver City, has rugr'.ved an ap
suddenly unconscious, nd in a moment
pointment as a cadet from tlrr.r.'. coun- he is dead. The time, bovever, between
ty io the Now Mexico Mill'ary lnttl-tu'.- the penetrating of the stmt and the internal hemorrhage Is sumelcnt to al
it Rosweil,
low the animal to travel a very consid
erable distance seemingly uninjured."
Annie Woods, aged twenly-threyears, died suddenly tn Silver City on
The Moot on llw Jaw.
the 27 pf last month. She was born
A man struck with ny degree of
rein Pino Altos where ber parents
force upon the mental area of the Jaw,
sided for many years.
although be may be in perfect physical
o
condition, instautly collnpses and falls
The Pecos valley fruit crop la now to the ground. The attiuide assumed
-Apples;-pears, plum3, In reeoveryr which may be instantanemarketing.
or delayed some mlmitcs,' is most
then leg and mulons have done will. ous
He sontrms -- about
characteristic.
Alfalfa
are
teaches
and vegepoor.
raises bis bead ami rolls bis eyes in an
tables are an average crop.
attempt jo locate himself.? He tries to
... ,,,0 .
get on his side and elbow; he endeuv- TheAlbuquerque school of music tins ors to rise upon bis hands nnd knees.
reopened up with one member of the If he regains Ills feet he staggers like a
faculty of five on band. The others drunken man, and should be proceed to
wilt como In within a few days, or as reopen hostilities he is usually prompt
Tbo
ly "put out" by bis adversary.
soon as they can be secured.
blow is practically never fatal; the
SiJi-- ii.
it- The Colorado Tulopbone - company' heart'sthe
pulso and respiration are nor
ated;
began to string its wire near Springer mal; the pupils are normal; there is no
last Tuesday and expects to reach headache, no sweats, no cold extremiof the ordinary
Wagon Mound early this week. The ties, no pallor-no-un
line from Sprlngor to Cimarron has signs of shock or concussion. Medical
News.
been completed.

f.--

MOST

i-

v.

Taking ti:e

slreak-t- bo

each s!di
wonder down
to

to
People are beginning
when the National sanitarium at

att-ra-

l

tf

s

The Columbine Music Co.
......OF...... v

Denver, Pueblo and Trinidad

NOW OPENS IN LAS VEGAS

s

with the largest line of

Strictly High Grade
Pianos and Organs in New Mexico. They

.

t.

handle suoh reliable and well Known makes as the
Steger, Bush & Gerts, Victor, Oxford, Singer, Chicker-in- g
Bros., and many other makes.
, A special discount of 20 per cent will be given
on all pianos sold for the next thirty days. We have
come here to stay and make good all promises.
We cordially Invite you to call with your friends
and especially invite the music teachers to come in
and try our pianos.
Everything in Sheet Music and Stringto be had.
Mr. D. R.. Murray
Instruments
ed
will have charge of this department.
Our terms are to suit the purchaser.
Kindly
give us a call.

;.

The Columbine Music Co.
Next to

La

Pension Hotel, Las Vegas, N.

M.

5ii

e

Kiavraaw bvuge nv, i, r. ui
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at and Enibalraera we have the necessary
their Castle ball, tblrd floor Clements experience and skill to carry out all
block, corner Sixth street and Grand details,
avenue.
J. J. JUDKIN8, C. CV
Our appointments are first clans,
R. C. RANKIN, K. of R. 8.

rt

otr

nececsarlly lead a
bis wife pelts htm.

Shads should be pretty sure of anything they feel In their bones.

Miss Bella Caddis, for several years
a teacher In the public schols of 811
ver City, and who was elected In May

for the coming term, has resigned her
position and will go to Clifton whore
she will have charge of one of the
grades In tho public schools of that
place.
Iowa
A. U. Hawkins, Iturllngton,
made a flying trip to tho Black rang
Mr.
last week, returning Saturday.
chief director In the
Hawkins Is
Minnehaha and Great Republic enter
prises. Recent assays of the ore of
the later mine showed 16.7 ounces
gold and 39.00 ounces silver.

Jacob's Ladder,

Among long staircases the world over
none, it Is safe to say, is so long or difladder."
ficult of ascent as "Jacob'
This remarkable flight contains more
than 700 steps, all rising w0h the same
lift In the same direction; The steps
rise at an angle of etnetb forty-fiv- e
5
degrees.
"Jacobus bidder" ascends a particularly steep bill at St. Helena. The steps
are naturally the most direct route. to
the summit of the bill and despite tbeir
great length are traversed dally by
hundreds of wayfarers. There are said
to bo many persons wjio from long
practice are able to ascend the steep
stairway nt a rapid pace without once
stopping for breath.

Tne Most Co.lly llntr.
Every yenr, two or three days after
the fete of Kt. John, a market of
hnlr is held at I.imnges. Girls,
mntrmm and old women from the country nround bargain to obtubi the best
price for their tresses, which are shorn
off In tbo market place. White hair always fetches the highest price, because
tho color cannot be produced with dyes.
It Is often worth $25 sr pound, tlrny
hair comes next in market, value, then
flaxen colored, goltbi auburn, light and
dark brown, In thnhfmlcr. 'The cheapIf regular attendance on the part est is black luilr.
v
cf, the teachers anil lively interest
the work assigned them signify any
Two ratal MUtake.
Mnrio Antoinette, escaping from the
thing, the Socorro county normal It
Tnllerles, turned to the right lnsteiid of
stitute Just closed whs reinarkal
to the left after pausing the Inner arch.
Hvcn If such Institutes
successful.
Khe lost her way, lost time ami by this
to
enllv
serve no other purpose than
means lost her own hesd and the bend
ft.i the teacher's Intercut. In his wnrl, of Louis XIV. So the story of Cirlyle
run.
tley luck much ( f being in vain fi
yueen lrugn of Kervln meant to leave
c( rro chieftain.
Kelgrmle, but wnliitl fer a guini; nivay
piwn. hehiir nlniis flint Mil futfltive
nIic f tmiiM ri'i'vr In becoming attire.
It v.nn li futiil
The Mlno Development assoqlatlo
Is driving the tunnel on the Key mlno,
New Mexico, In the Magdalena mln
Ing district. The property has a great
prospect to become a rival In produc
Hop of any tf the famous producers
of the district. A portion of the prop
erty uJ recently been leased to W
F. Cordon, the sine operator from Jop
lln, Mo.

n

.

Indieestlcn. Dprpsia, Constipation,
tnr sa. Meat Horn or Nausea t .ni
he quickly cured if you will only tnk?
listener's Honi.nh IS'lter at the r.r.t
rjtnploni. There can be no Jlsappplnt-tucn- t
Lccauiiii 11 contains on'.y tbusa in
as will strengthen the stvm
We
aeh and cure these ailments,
urge you to try it the next time your
stomach Is out of order. Tho genuine
must have our Private Stamp on new,
of wit tie.
BiliiOU

HOSTE ITER'S
STOM'CH BITTERS.

"V.t

iv.tliy a Vt rv lu ly
o
an," remarked Mr. lleitpciire.
didn't lme any woir.:in to n'ticis her
i.'t!.-.- "
Airs. Hctipeitio' eyes timipped.
ilm other hnnd," sl.e retorted,
Nlie it i'n't have any womnii trotind to
envy tlie first enwns a weimn ever
( 'ommen-lnTribune.
ven

,

Kev. T. P. 0'Kee.T3r"formerly priest
of this parish, spent Sunday in Raton
aim was warmly greeted by his many
friends. Father O'Keefe Is now chap
lain of the Twelfth U. S. cavalry, and
was on bis way from San Antonio,
Tex., to "San Francisco, from where
be will sail for Manila, his regiment
Caving been ordered to the Philippines. Raton Reporter.
(Homestead Entry, No. 4880.)
NOTICE FOR PUEUCATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
AUGUST 27, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol

Document Blanks
FOR SALE

Las Vegas Publishing Go.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.

lowlng-namesettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim and that said
proof will be mado before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
Oct. 12 1903, viz:
FERMIN SALAZAR.
for tho N Wl-4- , SE
SE
SW
S
Soc. 25, T. 15 N., R. 23 E.
SE
Ho names the following wltncsso3
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jote A bran Salazar, of Tremeatlrip.
N. M.; Melecio Sanchez, of Treineu
Una, N. M.; Ccaarlo Sanchez, of Tro
mentlna, N. M,, Filiburto Saucbez, of
Trementlna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

viz:

John' a. ai'.i:hcuox;i:ie.
f Nil 1,.t..SlI.lt

ti.r tho SW

V

4

Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath

Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin

Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket,
Inch 100 p.
Justice's Docket, 8
inch 200 p.

Dond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Ilond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant

Record for Notary Public
A True Bill

S,ubpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment,

t--

(Homestead Entry No. 4"2.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
IVpurliitciit of the Interior,
Land OITlco at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 7, 11)03.
Notice is hereby given Hint the fol
lowing-namcsettlor has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
s.ipj'ict of b.a cl"t:m, and that fan!
mn,U before Robt. 1.
proof will !
M. Ross, I'. S. (,'iiiirt Ci)ii;niis';oi.er
ill Las Vcgiis, N. M.. I'll Oi t. l"i, IjI::,

-

Appeal Ilond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search
Nutlco for Publication
Venire

Xtl

Ind
f

i

.L.

Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment,

Wf,

.f (Saralsliin't on Exec
Bond

Indemnifying

Bond

Original
Afflndlvit and Writ In Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

iii

NW

'lit'

l

Original

Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

forthcoming

1 1. NY 1 4 i f SI! I I and Ni:
of RV
Kec. 5, T. 9 N. H. i4-t
He names the folltiwimt witnvt
frve M continuous residence u;,on
and cultivation of, said Innd, vis:
Jose A. Slsneros of Anton Cbleo,
Trae
N. M.; Em!tcrb
Chavez of Anton
Slbi
Supepbnt (to fisitnmr,i Now,
John, ln'fere It Is time for cur quests to Chlco, N. M.; Francisco Chaves of
nrrlve I want you to go douw to the Anton Chlco, N. M.j Gregoglo Archl-bera- ,
of Anton Chlco, N. M.
finger post at the bend of the fond and
put a white kid glove an It,
MANUEL R. OTERO.
8163
Register.

b!id!"-t'Ineini- i!itl

BY THE

Write for Complete Price List.

.

ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas. New Mexico.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC SEPTEMBER
ta:t

Total sales There are 175 parte to a watch, and
2 per thefirst .thing
.abojpesjeji1ij
oeitu'
' gels one is to satisfy himself tnat they
'
'
f
in
,
wi
are all there.
o
v
$ ;;"
4a:
Raton Opens Club: The Raton
;
"club met in their parlors in
Stomach Trouble.
p
the Investment block Tuesday night "I have been troubled with my stomfor the aunual election of officers. The ach for the last four years," says D.
following were chosen: President, A. L. Beach, of Clove Nook Farm, Greenand

OVEOniKDEMD.
woman looks greatly
Overburdened, and yet the physical
she carries will not compare with
llie burden borne by many an American
woman. There una
burden like the burden of disease. The
woman who suffers
from inflammation
or ulceration, bear
pains, weak
shack and nervousness, bears a burden
l which
cms h s her
very life.
b very woman
My 1 11
should know that
Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription makes
weak women strong

Owes His

is rather feeble.

$33jpmonejvclosed
- -

I

,

bur-de-

Com-luerci-

..

life to

a Neighbor's Kind- nes
Mr. D..1V DauKhf ty," well known
throughout Mercer a d Sumner coun
ties,! W,, Va., most
dy owes his !ife
to' the kindness "of la nelgbbo. ' He
was almost hojieles: afTilctel vith diarrhoea; was attei ed by
phy
sicians who gave in little, if any,
relict, when a neii bor learning of
his serious eoudiii
a
brouxht hi
bottle of Chamber! hi's Colic, Cholera
aud Diarrhoea R. k'dy, which elided
h'm in hss tluin wenty-fou- r
hours.
For fra'e by all Jr ;i5ts.

4

1, 1!K)3
999999
Before Placing Your Order
See Those Nobby

S

1

,

C. K.

t,

111
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Rems-ber-

mm

Sama Fe

Tie

PAL'AQE
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m

oods in the Piece
to select front.

.......

RUSSdl.

s,

TAILOR

W1LUAM VAUGHN.

BEST APPOINTMENT

i

...Si

Table I
.

tail

m

,

field, Mass. "A few days ago I was
secretary, D. J. Leahy; treas- Induced to buy a box of Chamberlain's
urer, Geo. J. Pace. Tho first three Stomach and Liver Tablets. I have
gentlemen, together with A. C. Price taken part of them aud feel a great
ftAST AUUhl..
and John Joenis, will form the execu- deal better." If you have any trouble
.
.
2:10 11.
STaes. wtw 1'H p
tive committee, the latter two being wiih jour stomach try a box of thoo
S pass, arriw I S' a. n,
11 a .
chosen by the club last night.
Tablets. You are certain to be pleasann Sa'fr-duy, tlie limiud.oi!
If the men who on highest honors
ed wiih the result.
Price 25 cents.
arr Vf
tn., purts 4:40 a. in.
When the wino blows in Deniing For sale
in college also war (he highest honors
by all druggists.
bui not unmixed with
I SO
ill after life. v!:a insufferable priss
I rat.
mv 13 IS w.
and sick women there's trouble,
T Pan.
nv 5' s. s. - :! I.
The man who is asbamed of his iney wouia ue.
well;
It cures the blessings. The situation may bo exit. the t'ullfotnla limits 1. Mondays and
womanly diseases plained as follows:
grandfather's trade doesn't descrvo to
Thursdays, arrives 5:W u. 111., douurii,
which cause weakThe devil sends tho wicked wind
have
a
grandfather.
&:4ja. tu.
ness and feebleness.
It quiet the nerves, That blows our skirts knee high;
But God is Just
cures the aching
are Sickly.
Santa Fe Limited.
Many School Children
back and throbbing
And sends the dust
Moiuer Gray's Sweet Powders for
No. 3 and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
head, an d gives That blows in the
man's eye.
with dining and observation cars.
Children, used b Mother Gray, a
strength for wifely
nurse in Children's Home, New York,
v cares and
maternal
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to ChiA Boy's Wild Ride For Life,
duties.
break up Colds in 24 hours, care
cago and Kansas City, tourist sleepiug
When I first wrote
With family around expecting him
Headache, Stomach Troubles,
to yu I was in a bad
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
to die, and a son riding for life, 18
Condition, and had almost giren up, "says Mrs.
Teething Disorders, move and regua Pullman sleeper is added, at Trini, Bella fender, of Wilkwville,
Vinton Co., Ohio,
to
DiscovDr.
New
I was suffering from female trouble of the miles,
King's
get
late the bowels, and Destroy Worm.
dad for Denver. Arrives La Junta
Worst kind ; .1 couldn't eat anything without
ery for Consumption,
Coughs and Mrs. Emily Maronn, : Merlden, Ct.;
suffering great distress; throat hurt me by
10; 0 p. ni., connecting for Denver,
pells; was nervous and weak, Had numfc Colds, W. H. Drown of Leesville, Ind.,
says; "It is the best medicine In
hands and arms, heart trouble, pains all through
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
endured death's agonies from asthma; the world for children when feverish
tny body and aching head and neck. It seemed
La Junta 3:10 a. in., arriving at Puthat I could not work at all. I got Dr. Pierce's
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1 missioner R. L. M. Ross at Las Vegas,
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ORGANIZE A STRONG
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of
God Set of Officers. Advantages
WASHINGTON COMES AGAIN
Adfcmrned council meets tomorrow,
Such a Society as the One Just
AFTER TWENTY YEARS.
Formed.
evening.
Past and Present KemarkabieGrowth
Normal band meeting for this even ' of the City Advice as to the Future
The railway employes of the terriIng postponed.
Believes " in
What tory have recentlyorfianIzed a loan
the Future Promises.
and savings association, the objects
Clarence Browns is confined to the
of which are to encourage the men in
Mr. H. 11. Warner of Washington,
house with illness.
saving and Investing their earnings
I). C, is spending a few days with at a
good rale interest' also to assist
Division, Superintendent It. J. Eaaley Mr. JcfTurson luynoMls. For many
thofte who wIhIi to buy homes by loanwent south this afternoon.
years he has been Identified with the ing them funds on more reasonable
national capital as the originator and terms
than have heretofore been ofRoscnwakls announce new fall goods president of Its board of trade and a
fered.
in their big adv. on page two.
number of lis succesful institutions.
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Mr. Warner suld to an Optic reportFrank J. Eaaley, superinPresident,
I. G. IJamrd has purchased the two er today:
tendent A. T. & S, F., Laa Vegas;
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National
visI
Is
"it about twenty years since
Pycr
vice president, John F. McNally, su
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San Marcial; secretary,
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perintendent
Aid society will meet the
In
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town
the
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very W. J. Lucas;
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tomorrow evening at Templo Monte marked. Then tnere were no
trees, manulTr, G. M, W.
Parker;' attorney,
llore.
and tho place had a very barren apE. Twltchell. Similar companRalph
to a visitor from the east.
ies have been running for many years,
The Y. M. C. A. board of directors pearance
"Yesterday' while I was out driving each of which has made
will meet at the residence of V. J.
a grand sue
I took a view from an elevated point,
cess.
Osborne this evening at 7:30.
and the green appearance of the cfty
The most recently organized asso
I. O. Hazzard and family have1 re owing to the verdancy of the trees ciation of this kind is the
Railway
turned from an extended outing at the was one of the attractive features of Savlnits and Building association of
the
scoffC.
The
school buildings, city
Schoonmaker ranch near Harvey's.
Colo. It began business about
hall, court house and other public Pueblo,
one and a half years ago and has placare
cant
side
buildings
The Altar society of the
very creditable features
ed already more than seven hundred
Catholic church will meet tomorrow to the city, a great number of fine
and eighty thousand In stock, prompt
residences
have
corner
on
with
Mrs.
afternoon
private
sprung up
gtandish,
ail sides, and everywhere the enter ly meet every demand for loans wher-- ;
Fifth and Washington.
ample security was offered, and saved
prise of the people is exhibited.
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A meeting of the Hebrew ladies'
"I predict for the town of Las Vegas Its borrowing members from to 6 per
annum
over
cent
what
they could
per
, Benevolent society will be held at the a brilliant future. But, It will depend
have gotten elsewhere. While It may
tomorrow
after
(Wednesday)
largely, however, upon the
temple
noon at 2:30.
tlon of the leading men, who should be safely said that the Colorado com
take bold of the rope and pull togoth pany has broken the record for this
Dlmetrlo Rivera, a competent ton er. Instead of ha vine two corners. kind of work. It Is predicted that the
orlal artist, can be found presiding tions, they ought to have a .Greater New Mexico association will do even
over the second chair at E. H. Baca's Las Vegas. Even
better. Having the experience of the
metropolitan Now
barber shop on the Plata.
York was shrewd enough to see that, other associations and th personal asIn order to maintain and develop the sistance of some of thoae most active
Piano teachers are particularly In- puhlie spirit of its citizens and main In building them up, we see no reason
vited to call at Columbine Music com- tain its prestige It would be
this prediction should not prove
necessary why
pany's new rooms, nest to La Pension, that all pull together and put New true.
and examine the superb pianos opened York, Brooklyn anu tho other
It has long since been demonstrated
outly
today.
ing suburbs into one city, and thereby that there Is nothing in all the fields
make a Greater Now York. I have no of Investment so valuable to the wage
Dr. and Mrs. C. II. Bradley are heard doubt that the
conducted loan
leading men of Las Ve earner as a properly
e
from at Ordrach ranch, a delightful gas will
rate of
as fully as they and savings association.-Thresort near Colorado Springs. They do elsewhere In the west."
Interest Is higher, the Investment
report having had a line time In
The recent settlement of the title more secure, and all the funds used
to the Las Vegas grant .will prove a for the' most noble purposo, that of
very
advantage, as that proporty buying homes. So important Is this
The reduced rate of $4,011 for the In great
the course of a few years must pro fact that far seeing business men
round trip to Santa Fe, open to every- duce a
very large revenue for the everywhere are beginning to deposit
body win be on at the local depot until town. It la a
practical endowment in such associations, not for tho rate
Thursday. Quite a number of special which can be used for
alone but to swell the funds
public purposes. of Interest
tickets were sold today.
I understand steps are now being tak- with which homes are to be purchas
ed, claiming and correctly too, that
A number of members of the Las en looking to the storage of a large
on
the cottage homes rests the se
amount
of
water which can be used
Vegas Gun club will probably go to
of our country and the greater
Trinidad to take part In the shoot for Irrigation. If this succeeds It will curity
who buy homes, the great
number
iho
to
lead
a
very rapid addition
there Labor day. There will be ten probably
er our national security.
of
I
am
with
population.
delighted
events for the winners of which cash
everything I see and would rather live
Outlaw Horses Wanted.
prizes amounting to f 150 will be
here than In any other city I have
The special rate which the Santa Fe
vlsltod since I left Washington.
railroad has made on horses lutended
"There are evidently a lot of good for exhibition at the Territorial fair
The miTlage of Hot lta Urloste and
Faustln Ullbarrl was celebrated In the people in Las Vegaa as the presence to be held in Albuquerque October
west side Catholic church by Father of the many churches would Indicate. 12th to 17th, will make It an easy and
"As the mining Interests south and
Gllberton yesterday morning. A men
comparatively Inexpensive matter for
balls was given In honor of the new nest of here are developed man
any mun who owns an outlaw nor so to
ly wedded couple at Buffalo hall last iisllRts and others who are eiiisoed enter It In the contest for tile I5n0
night where the light fantattlc held In this lino of lnislneas will be at- purse which Is offered by the associaway uutil wotl on Into the morning. tracted to Las Vegas on account of tion for particularly .bad animals to
Its climate and superior school facili- be used In the rough-rldlncarnival.
Today the Drowue & Mansianares ties."
The Santa Fe has dono what has probMr. Warner Is on his way to the
company was equipping a big lot of
ably never been done before by any
freighters for Mora. Among the mini' City of Mexico.
other railroad. It has mado a one fare
her were haulers for the mercantile
rate for all horses intended for exhi
The Chrlstaln Science adherents of bition. This includes cow
house of Tom Cansldy, Joe and Carl
ponies, bronthe city are looking forward with con cos and outlaws. All tho
shipper has
Itarbtirg and V. IX St. Vraln. livery
siJerabJo anticipation to Friday even to do Is to
body reports the bent kind of crops In
pay the fare of the animal
ing, when Judge S. J. llHiuia, C. S. D., or animals to
the Mora valley.
Albuquerque. They will
of Boston, will deliver a free lecture
be returned free of charge, A half
"Ills Absent Buy," which Is to be In the opera house. Judgo Ilauna Is rate for horses Is something unique.
presented at the Duncan the evening said to be an eloquent and convincing This tin ii anal offer is going to bring
of September 10 Is one of the most speaker.
the most devellsh horses In tho south
popular comedies on the road. The
John C. Bromegan, tho veteran typo, west to the fair, and there will be
cow
people of Las Vegas are most fortu
fooled the doctors and Is' now re some mighty good sport at the
has
Bate la being afforded an opportunity
tournament.
fair
the
At
present
boy
He expects to be
of; hearing the strong Harry Corson covering rapidly.
lues to be a magnificent success
prom
on
streets
within
two.
or
the
a
week
Clarke company In this Irresistibly
In every way.
funny and clever production.
The directors of school district No.
who has been
Myna Ketcham,
J. C. Hall is disposing of some ex 1 at their mooting Saturday
the entire force of teachers for the spending tho summer vacation in Chi
Cellent views of Camp Frank Baldwin
cago, has now left that city and is
and the members thereof, taken by J new session which opens Sept. 14th. en route for Denver, whore rehearsals
B. Martinet, The troopers In uniform,
Miss Alice Smith
a dancing have been called for Harry Corson
the officers and shelter tents and party (o a number ofgives
friends Clarke's company In Sydney Rosen- young
croups of officers, men and visitors at her home tomorrow
flcld's comedy, "His Absent
Boy,
evening,
under various conditions are shown.
Miss Ketcham will be supporting the
There Is a ready demand for the
Davis and Sydes have received au' company for a second season and will V
other shipment of those fresh Albu- appear as "Maggie." Denver Post
querque watermelons.
August 2nd. At the Duncan Septem
Don Marnarlto Romero returned
ber 10th.
Alfred Fulgenn who has been strick
yesterday from a trip to El I'orvenlr
en
the
new
with typhoid fever. Is reported low
for
impose, of locating tho
Anybody can buy a piano on the
kllu and drying ground for 100,000 today.
terms without Interest offered by
easy
brick for his new hotel. Dr. M. M.
5
the Columbine Mimic Co.
Fine nuilc tonight at Columbine
MilllRan who was awarded the contract for the work left today with a Music company's next to I.n Pension
A man talks to amuse others and a
woman tallig to amuse herself.
Mg forre of uin and will push the
95
work an rephtly an possible..
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NEW LOAN
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School Shoe Sale

S

LOT

I

9283

We Deliver ON TIME.

Lace

12

9282 Childt en's Dongola lace
" - 'j button
9287
9288

Misses

"

7H7

Mats
Reed's

w
457

7

Infants' lace

.

V

&

button

I

'

button

Misses lace &

13 J

$2.00

$1.58

1.50

1,19

11

9 to

11

rintiirs:

;

ani

TliH will
prove a popular addition lo
the cab service, of the i Hy,
No. ?s
doubt let

OilnraiW)

11".

Hear tho free concert tonight St
new music store of Columbine com

Colo. SI

V fieri
wo promise to deliver
your laundry today, icmorri ow
or next day It means wo wlllfccp
our word. You'll ct it tack when
promised. A trial will prow to
you that lrVJT DLUVCR CM

to

13

LAS VEGAS STEAM

0

1.35

1.05

BACHARACH BROS.

5to6J

1.50

1.19

Onaomlta Oamianadm Hntttl.

i

I

to 4

to $ .50

,75

3 to $4.00

1.98

1

2 to 3

13

to 2

1.25

.89

Box Calf

13 0 2

1,50

1.18

Box Calf

9to13i

1.50

1.18

Get The Boys

Ifcady
For

We Give Blue Trading Stamps

:

COMPART

Kbnosba, Wis.

6 to 61

Misses Dongola Lace

School.

The PLAZA

Exolmlvo Agenoy for
See our handsome and
liable new

"Dorothy Dodd" Shoes for Women.

Olothem

re-

for Boy

both big and little.

to the- BOYS
-

GOOD

D

will Brive Free
every boys
Niiit from $2.45

WE

ooniEr

up,

one-

Norfolk Suits

Fancy Striped Cheviots

.

Plain Oxfords
with military

.

fi&A
.S'-"

buttons........

rt9

' Many other styles and all prices
to suit you all.

Base Ball

and Bat

Fox & Harris

SCHOOL

ri

Opens September 8th
before buying bring your
tittle fellows down, look
the full line over, try on,
see the perfect fit and get
our prices.

K rkmtP

have all the latest

We

styles,

SiiKs.
hums mill llic
N Oltrol.K
t'rli'CM from

OUTII'N
14 to

Miitflo tireiiMtrri

units, double breasted

HintM

$1.95 to $6.00 f
Uiik iiuiin milts; aires
,. $5 to $15 I

nil-wo-

xu-iri- con

M

Call

Look, Buy if Satisfied.

T
L

.

s

v luive
just received a lull line f Ol'TI.Vti FLANNEL,,
which we will nell for this week only.
The... ....... 7c IQc Igy; kind
Will k at 5e
8',e lOe a yard
These Koods are advum iiiK and it will pay the economical buver to Bet

their sufiply for the season.

FLANNELS

... .... white, worth 27,'ifc '

wool.
Will

(fo at

te,

worth 40c

Will go a- t-

;tVic

Califoriiia-whi-

M, (&EENBERGER,

Sfle

j

Tafetfa Ribbon
A FULL LINE.

Sanctdor!

tit at

Oc

HE A II.

K

I

(lul nml I tielieve now I an
k'o, wincii
conii lctelv cured. Wlleli I l)e ?ini
inu llils incdccine 1 hsil I roiikiiitr mil
on my oiHiy and S"rn i
lime iuih
cured. I feel liixt rale and can

d

dii'

I thisSiil'c'rilri!tiil
l.'i lnv
li

S.ali

J Bridge Street
Hardware jorc

no
lSo

i

We will also eontinue to nell
Ladies

f7 FJ

DRUG

CO.

Petticoats

ffi
.

i

ROMERO

'rrf'k

t

Notary I'ulslie.

BY

at a

Shirt Waists

All the iiliove iiili !s tire '
harsaiiiN and 'don't von foi'-eit.'

l.
K M.T1IMVS.

Compounded and Soldi

'

Skirts

H

Hwmn to In fum me
f Fi liiiiiii'V.
V.ifJ

Mli.NhY

Spool Silk

100-y- d

great discount our

iliH-lor- s

Both Phones,

c

8 Cents

icrriuiry or New Mexico, I
of Lincoln....... (
r t. t ..
'
f tH...1M County
jiiituin, . m., rcnriuiry fl, i;si;s.
This is to certify that I am a
t
of the Countvof Linenln, TerriNew
of
Mexico, that I have sulfered
tory
with M'roriiiii trouble ftr four vonrs
ana nave sought lnvainforncure,loth
Wil li
anil iTi'iiared innliciiim.
IiIimkI
purillcr, vto. Noihiiitr seemed to
no me any irooil. l was prevailed upon
to try Saiindorn nonie llirco mutitim u- rest-den-

i

1A

lOc

Nos...

IT DOES CURE.

ij

Wholesale
nml
Ketail

2,c

worth 4ftc blue worth 15c
40c
40c

Hemminway's
,

wearlet, 'worth 37?,c

.

itniimiwl

Lac

'TWENTIETHpiCENTURY

PEOPLE'S
STORJD
R.EICH a COMPANY.

One-ha- lf

w)mixviiTiXiu
riUUdiUiitLiiiiiiii

Ludwij Wm. Ilfcld,

LAUNDRY.

BLACK CAT BRAND

1.58

1.40

HIKE

rW."

9 PsiN,fii.

2.00

1.75

1

1KMVKIIV

I

1.40

to 2

ILFELD'S

?

1,75

,

13

oint.

fc&fl

Stamps
Witha!l
Purchases

back Tat Stockings

School Shoe

"

1147

'

"

'Jf

Special, 98c

HOSIERY

12

Children's '

5411

to

9 to

,

;J

i

FOR. CASH ONLY

Rmlmr Price

SImEM

Donla

Misses

-

-

I
W A
V
I
s 5
f VSSa

Here are a few prices:

t4HiimnninmfmoMH

The fine conpo formerly onnoj Py
has been ptir'tatid by
Clay A Glvens nml put on tbo Ktr'''t
lie
with Arthur Palmer si driver.
ran be found during the day at No.
71. Colorado, or Las Vegas 'photn'S.
NlKht calls huM be cnt to t.as Vck-a-

m

25 to

Redaoed From

Prices

iY

Vv'.W. Knwlliia

il

I

j FREE

i

"

'

P
rmrning, Aug. 31, we start a sale of school
shoes, to close oit about fifty styles and odd lets of shoes,
to make room for new fall goods.

CORSETS

RUST-PROO- Ff
a

Monday

'

i

Warner's Guaranteed

'.:.

f.

ifWk
f

.

1

lino

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

k
emeu

Cor.' National St.
Pffaminigj JUStiff and
Grand ve.
A

Vegas Phone, 100.'

